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WHAT THEY SAT.
Bucces i sweat pads at Potters harness 

store.
—Aid. i Robinson, spent Monday at 

Wayne.
Call at Dohmstreich & Co.’s for German 

-coffee.' ’
j ■—M;;. Louis Cable is suffering from a

Have 
Received 

And put on sale 
About a Car Load

severe coid.
Cash paid for mink skiris at C. F. Ben

nett’s market. 1 
—Hem y Cortrite* 

tdwn Monday,
of Detroit was in

■f-MisSi Mary Curtis, of Wayne, spent 
Sunday i 1 town.

—Thor las Hunt, of Wayne, was in town 
on Saturday last.

—Orazjo Cutler of Northville, called 
onj friend > in town Monday.
! —Fred Peck sold jhis farm in Livonia 
Iw t week to a Mr.-Schrader.

—Miss Ella Westfall, of Northville, 
called on

And . Ceiling Decorations, 
B eautiful Styles,

N ew D esigns.
You will be 
Delighted  
When you*

'""7 | See our
! | Stock.

of this place, accepted a position in the 
cigar factory, at Northvi] le, on Tuesday
last. J

—The F. & P. M. road has dismissed 
some half-dozen of its (conductors. No 
reason has been assigned,) andTt~ is more
over hinted, that more dismissals are to 
follow. >

—Miss Mary Me Dowel J of Chicago, Na
tional organizer of the “ T ’s,” will spdak 
in the M. E. church, on Friday evening, 
March 30, under the auspices of the Y. 
\V. C. T. U.

—The closing service of the week of 
prayer will be held in the Presbyterian 
church. Sunday evening,!March 25, Rev. 
Wallace, pastor of the church, will deliver 
the sermon.

—Mrs. M. Runciman, of- WilliaAstown, 
sister of Mrs. Rev. Shank, who has been 
watching by her bedside for two weeks 
and more returned to hej* home on Tues-. 
day morning last;

J—Miss Annie McGill, who hits made hj?r 
liotme with Mrs. Davis I for a long time 
%past, departed for Albion, Mjich., Satur
day last, where she intends spending the 
summer with her sister. |

Lost.—On Saturday last, a small Scotch 
teijrier dog, answering I to tile name of 
Priiitiy. A liberal reward will be paid for 
hi>> return t Dr. Hatch’s office j or to Mrs. 
L. F. Hatch, room 12, Berdan Jlouse.

—Miss Ellen Packard has resigned the 
primary department in pur sfchool, after 
three years of earnest and excellent ser
vice. 'She carrie^with her the affection 
of the little ones and of their parents; as 
well.

—C. W. Kipp, of Lornh, Iowa, former
ly of this place, a griind-sqn of Cyrus 
Fuller* is here visiting) friends and ac
quaintances. He intendjs going to Mon
treal to purchase some fine blooded hor
ses to take back with hicji.

—Ypsilanti Ypsilantiah: Ypsilanti is a 
city of paradoxes. Her iKing, is a demo
crat ; her Glover makes dress stays; jlier 
Taylor deals in hardware; her Batcjiel- 
ders are married men; her Parsons follow 
Secjular pursuits; her Batjwell is not a ball 
player; her Champion is not a Boaster; nor 
i§ her Sapison an athlete. ' |

—The first social party given by the jM; 
D. jB. club, at Amity hall,(last Friday even
ing, was a success in every particular. 
Abbut forty couple participated, the pleas- 

wee-sma-hoot^’̂

friends in town Saturday. 
—Quite a number from here took in the 

skating race, at Northville, Saturday even-

-M.( Leonard, of Canton, was called to 
ilaAtijtne first of the week upon a law;

—Mr. Harris, who is in business in De
troit, was out to see his family the first qt  
the weeki ;r -< A

—Homer Stevens and wife, of Detroit^ 
were the Quests of his-father,;MunStevensJ 
’oa Monday.

i -p-Ernest Passage, of Northville, spent 
Sunday in town,And his family is making 
a t^iit here.

—Charlie Berdan closed a successful 
term of school in the Patchen district, on 
Thursday! last

—There was a car-load of screen doors 
shipped from L. IL Bennett’s factory to 
Detroit last week.

Mjssj Mary 'Wallace, who has been 
visiting ]her brother here, has gone to 
Canada fbr a visit. 1
J j—Qt^Yestfull and wife, of Northvjlle,' 

were thd guests of Mr. ,arid Mrs. John 
King over Sunday.
' —S. F, Dobbins, of Marshall, was home 
last week visiting his parepts, Mr. aud 
Mrs. C. 31. Dobbins.

—Harry Cole sold his team of ̂ horses

Thi t will make the beet

M A Y F L O W E R !
one day. fast week to McClaJen & Bentley

WILL STILL CONTINUE TO SAVE YOUConsideration, $300. |  ̂ 1
■“I—“ Wink ” Springer sperit the latter 
part of last week with friends in Chicago, 
plum ing on Friday.
i —JjoC. Hough has received another car 
load of flour and meal. P|ly-“ mouth’s ” 
must be great eaters.

■i The Lauffer store, lately Used as a bar- 
bet shop by Orr Passage, is for rent. Eu- 
qujire, of Mrs. Lauffer. *

—Master* Eddie Dobbins,j of Marshall, 
is yisitiog his grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
CUM. Dobbins, this week, j

Wilcox has been confined to 
the housje wTith a sore throat and cold, but 
is now on the street again.
I ' —Henry Robinson is making consider
able repairs on the widow Eldred’s house 
tbiis wee£; new kitchen, etc.,
) —Silas Sly has purchased! six h^ad of* 
cows, making in all ten head and will sell 
milk to the Durfee cheese factory.
. -r-Cal Hilmer is busying himself this 
wepk putting up a kitchen for his brother 
-William, in the north part of town.

—Miss Nettie Springer, who has been 
s o jo u r n in g  at Ypsilanti for the past two

L. C. IIOUGII.
B.—All goods delivered at door.

[WING [ACHINES cleaned and repaired. New 
lshed when required. J . H. Steers,

ETBOIT, LANKINA 4  NOE 
Time Table; October % 1881;

ures lasting until the 
Several couple from Northville and 
joining towns were 
boys appear to be highly 
a new adventure, 
tra furnished the

[WEST j ST A i IONS EASTattendance. The 
pleaded as it was 
>n’s full orches-

iusic.
-j—Monday noon some youngsters were 
dying in a vacant lot bafck of the Pijes- 
rierian parsonage. Among other amuse- 
<ints was that of a small fire,; and they 
)t one larger than they bargained fort 
be grass being so perfeqtly dry quickly 
ipght and the fire spread with great ra- 
idity, threatening fences and shells, if

CARPETS, HATS, CAPS

months returned Lome on Friday last.
I tw .  B. Bestdan sold Ed. Whipple a 
Stover wind mill loet week Thursday and 
will erect the same as soon as possible.

—There is quite a demand for milch 
-cows about here owing, to the establish
ment of the new cheese factory. Success

GROCERIES, CROCE 
GLASSW ARE, ET

•1s k  f o r  (w erm am  CoH

more valuable properly. Or 
“the domine,” and a dozen b< 
'iph water, a broom, fe it, etc. 
■ subdued the conflagr ition.
I be a little more careful in t—The Plymouth wind mill company 

ttave %ain resumed Business They fired
Itch, Mange and Ben itch.heir furnace in the moulding room on 

csday last for the first time, and/dh 
day took off a heat The whistle a  
blown, which sounds I  ke business.

kind on human animals 
minutes by Wool ford’s
This never falls. Sold 
druggist, Plymouth, Mi Come

». m p. in
11 56 3 46
11 02 2 60
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906 12 41
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P r o s p e c t .  f o r  W k n t  

The Michigan crop report for March em
bodies return* from 1,058 correspondents, 
representing [750 townships; 890 are 
from 443 townships in the southern! 
four tiers of counties, and 190 from 158 
townships In the central counties. In an
swer to the question, ‘Has the ground been 
well covered with snow during February?’ 
178 correspondents in the southern [ four 
tiers of counties answer ‘yes, ’ and 508 “no’; 
105 correspondents in the central counties 

swer ‘yes,’ and 80 “no'; and 185 corres- 
indents in the northern counties answer 
es’ and none 110. ’ In the southern

’ counties 843 correspondents report wheat 
800 reportinjured during February, and Si 

it not Injured; in the central coun
ties 36 report it injured and 138 
hot injured, and in the northern counties 
3 report it injured and 140 not injured. 
The temperature and rainfall during Feb-! 
ruary were both below normal. In the[ 
southern four tiers the ground lias been 
practically bare of snow since about the 
middle of February, and a succession of 
free es and thaws is undoubtedly damag
ing wheat

i.’eports have been received of the quaiw 
tity of wheat marketed by farmers d tiring 
the month of February at 89 6 elevators! 
and mUls. Of these, 318 are in the south
ern four tiers, which is 60 per cent, and 
55 are in the fifth and sixth tiers of coun
ties, which is 04 per cent of the whole 
number in these sections, respectively. 
The deduction is that somewhere near 
1,500,000 bushels, besides what is neces
sary for their own needs, remain in the 
hands of the farmers of Michigan, to be 
placed upon the market later.

S u g g es tio n s  f o r  A rb o r  D ay.
The proceedings of the Forestry conven-i 

Won, which was held In January in Grand 
.Rapids under the auspices of the state 
forestry commission, have been published 
as bulletin No. 33 of the department of 
botany and forestry. A great many valu
able papers are given and these will be of 
value not only to the lumbermen merely, 
but to every farmer who has a wood lot 
br has occasion to set trees. A niong the 
writers are C. IV. Garfield, E. \V. Barber, 
L. D. Watkins. I’rofs. Beal, Baily, Cook, 
Satterlee, Kedzie, B. E. Fernow, the 
United States Commissioner of Forestry, 
Eugene Davenport.

“Hints for Arbor Day” is the title of 
bulletin No. 3 '. Besides giving a concise 
history of Arbor Day it contains an 
article by I’rof. NOrthrup of Connecticut,
urging its observance by schools, and it 

a dialogue and programme;also contain: 
prepared by the teachers of the Grand 
Rapids schools, suitable for adoption by 
schools of the state

If the suggestions of the bulletin are 
adopted Arbor Day may be of interest to 
the school children and of future value to 
the state

J u d g e  J o h n s o n  D ead .
Judge J. Eastman Johnson died at his 

home iit-Niles recently after a brief sick
ness* He was 83 years old.

■L Judge Johnson vyas a gentleman of the 
o|d school, cordial, genial ami dignified. 
He has for many years been prominent in 
this state. He has been a regent of .the
state university, wa< probate judge of St. 
Joseph-county several years and was the
republican presidential elector for his dis 
trlct in 1884. But it was as a high and 
prominent Mason that he was l est known. 
He was a thorough masonic student and 
possessed an extensive library of the‘litera
ture of the order. He was grand secretary 
of the grand lodge of the state a number 
of years and was grand master Qt the 
grand lodge one or more terms.

P E N I N S U L A R  P O I N T E R S .
The state republican league has issued a 

call for township organization throughout 
the state, and headquarters, until further 
notice have been fixed at the Michigan 
club, 93 Fort street, west, Detroit. The 
county clubs have been requested to cele
brate the Fourth of July in a patriotic 
manner.

Dr. Gaucher of Nashville must stand 
trial on a charge of grave robbery. i ' 
'4The Algomah is making her regular trips 

ncross the straits now.
There are 30 saw mills left In Montcalm 

county, and pine enough to keep them at 
work.

The signal service department will make 
Mackinaw City a display station, and Sault 
Ste Marie a full station after May 1.

The Rig Rapids district camp meeting 
association has accepted a permanent camp 
ground at Reed City because it was held 
down by a cash bonus of S70Q. Chase 
offered 20 acres of land, but the real live 
boodle caught the elders.

( rand Rapids carpenters arq^ getting 
nine hours’ pay for nine hours’ work and 
all is serene.

Edward l’reston, one of the toughs who 
assaulted and robbed Capt. Holt in Detroit 
some time ago. has beeu sentenced to 35 
years in Jackson.

George McCarty, whoshot John Carpen
ter in a saloon in Battle Creek some time 
ago. has been acquitted.

O. D. Crandall, ex-postmastar of Big 
Rapids, who has been arrested charged 
with fraudulently obtaining money, pleads 
not guilty.

Ex-County Treasurer Erasmus E. Sher
wood, a resident of Oakland county since 
1833, died of paralysis at his home in 
Brandon on the Tth Inst He was twice 
treasurer of the county.

The veterans and survivors of the first 
battle of Winchester, Va., who belonged 
to Shields’ division, will celebrate the 30th 
anniversary of that battle at G. A. R. hall 
in'Toledo, March 2 ’, and they want the 
First Michigan cavalry to charge on the 
town that day.

Warner'Fay Chaffee, a pioneer of the 
last century, died in Adrian recently of 
old age. He was born July 17, 1792, and 
Is survived by his wife, Hannah, who was 
born September 29, 1792. They have re
sided in Michigan since 1833.

Spearing fish is prohibited during the 
months of March, April, May and June.

The state agricultural college students 
[are taking great interest In field sports 
this year.

The supreme court having aflinned the 
ings of the lower court in the Hor- 
ita case, he wUl serve fifteen years

—k™
in the penitentiary. IFM! 
criminal .assault on Mrs. Miller,
Duncan Bay road, in Cheboygan county,. 
last June. 1 v ; i T |i • 1

Ferry Hannah, who Is now in Califor
nio, advises every man to stay in the east, 
unless he knows just wbat he is going to 
do and where and hbw he is going tollve 
when he readies the. Pacific shore. Perry 
says hundreds of famlilies are living in 
tents In California wl o were far more 
comfortable in the east 
SBartley Breen has allowed one-third of 

the time fixed by law to elapse without 
giving notice that he will contest 
Seymour's seat.

William D. Fuller, chairman of jhe 
greenback state central committee, andire- 
porter of the supreme court of Michigan, 
was a candidate fpr the position oC prebi
dent of Newaygo, and! was defeated by 
about 40 majority.

Dr. V. C. Vaughn oi the state board
health failed to find any typhoid gems
either in the water, milk or sewerage 
tin

of

at

ate industrial home for girls at Adrai 
He thinks the ventilation is somewhat L_ 
fault, but could not definitely determine 
the cause of the recent epidemic.

Gov. Lure is beset by lawyiers andotlie 
seeking pardons for prisoner./

The convicts in JacksoniJ prison cel< 
brated St. Patricks da f. J 

The government has given Its permh 
slon for the use, by the Michigan^ stati 
troops this summer, of [the “cow pasture 
near the fort on Macikinac island. The 
second an i fourth regiments will go tc 
the island July 12 and the First and 
Third July 19.

Louisa M. Alcott had three cousins in 
Allegan county, C. A. Seymour of Glenn, 
and Mrs. Josie Pachard and Mrs. Blanche 
Allen of Allegan.

The case of Elizabeth Downer agains 
William F. Turner, ah old resident and| 
prominent citizen of Stanton, for seduc
ing her 14-yearSfOl dp daughter, Ada, re-| 
suited in a verdict for the plaintiff, the 
jury allowing her 8500 damages 
costs. Isaac. Marston 
counsel for the defence 

Frank Kirchgessner, 
keeper who was ordered to pay a woman 
S4,000 for the death of her man who was 
drunk on Krchgessner's 
gone west, and written

and
of Detroit, was of

the Clinton saloon

will not come ba-k to Michigan.
It cost W. II. Desky 

call Florence Palmer a 
Gov. Alger

timber land near Alpena.
A railroad from Caro 

about.

whiskey, ha? 
his family that he

of Muskegon 850 to 
thief.

owns 100 square miles of

to Wilmot is talked

Business men of Marquette have organ
ized to secure factories llor tire manufacture
of the raw material which is>now shipped 
to Pennsylvania.

Michigan's customs offices are expensive,
but they cannot be dispensed with. The 

1 expense of running the officeestimated expense of running the office at 
Grand Haven is 88,782 per year; Mar

ti ron, 845,930} Dequeue, 87,088; Port H 
troit, 809,300.

O. G. Coleman, keeper at the state pris
on, called William Fiake of Detroit, serv
ing three years: for birglari>, from the 
ranks as the men were marching tp dinner 
and re quested him “not to look about so, 
much.’ Flake talked back and a fight 
ensued, in which Coleman was so badly 
pounded that he was obliged to stop work. 
The fight was stopped by tihe Convicts,
who broke ranks and rushed upon Hake,
preventing his “finishing’’ Coleman.

Deputy secretary of state Egan, accom
panied by a draughtsman, has gone to 
Washington, to make copies of the original; 
maps showing the boundary jline between 
the state of Michigan and the province of 
Ontario, from the mouth of the Detroit 
river to Montreal river, nlear- Neebish- 
rapids. The exact boundary has been a 
subject of dispute, several islands in St. 
Clair and S t Mary’s river being in dis
pute. .The original maps have never Keen 
copied and published, and |so there, has 
been njo authority to rely on. The origi
nals at Washington are in a dilapidated 
condition and the state department of 
Michigan will publish the copies as'soon 
as possible.

The Duluth. South Shore A: Atlantic 
railroad has ordered 20 new c aches, six 
baggage and four- express, rnd mail cars.

The Tattle Creek adventists think of 
starting denominational schools all over 
the world as fast as they can raise the 
money. 5 ■

As soon as the Lapsing-Grand Rapids1 
branch is completed, ti}e D., L. tfc N. will; 
run 10 passenger trains daily between De
troit and Lansing. | ,

William Johnson wa s striickfby a train 
on the Duluth, South Shore Atlantic 
road the other day neat Tike Day and in-j 
stantly killed s ’ 1 i

Gov. Luce indorses! the action of the. 
state military board In the selection of 
Mackinac island as the place for holding 
the next encampment 

There are 1,667 studmts in the univeiv 
sity this year, of whoip less than half, or 
811 are residents of 
state and territory in
sented. as is also Canada, Japan, England,
New Brunswick. Nova
wich islands, Italy, Turkey, Costa Rica,
Russia, Scotland, and the United States
of Colombia.

Michigan. Every: 
the union is repre-

Scotia, the Sand-;

Twenty-four million feet of logs are 
now banked at Averilf.

Dr. A. B. Way, late pf the Ionia prison, 
where he was the physician for several 
years, removes to Grand Rapids to engage 
in practice. ,

A Saginaw estimate says 400,000,009 
feet of logs, old and new crop, will come; 
out of the Tittal awassee river and its 
tributaries th s season.

Dr. Clevelan l, a we|ll known and high
ly respected . hysician of Pentwater, has 
been arrested on a charge ot manslaugh
ter. So i e time ago he performed an 
operation on Alfred (ribbs, the bones of- 
one of whose arms we e rotting, but the 
patient did not recovef from the^chloro- 
form and shock, dyin 
the time the operation Was performed 

State Game Warden William Alden 
Smith of Grand Kapils', has particularly 
Instructed his deputies to look out for 
persons violating game law relative 
killing woodcock, 
grouse, wild duck.

- r

tof
partridge, ruffied, 
id goose, snipe or

other water fowl from ,Jan. 1 to Sept. 1,;

i

; y S - 
[A&i

U-

ty being $50 fine or thirty days* iuU 
nment Law further prohibits spear- 

of any fish in Michigan watera except 
it lakes and Saginaw bay, during 

arch-June inclusive; penalty 8100 or 
•Irty [days. YA  * . *
Samuel Woodford, the colored man who* 
as caught in attempted burglary in 
ie female seminary at Kala mazoo, has 
en sentenced1 to th ree years in state’s 

IrisopJ • h 
Ferdinand Sope of Detroit, one of the 
oprietors of ithe Michigan Journal and 
erold, was inptantly killed at the D., G.

M. depot ip Grand Rapids the other 
lorning while trying to jump on a moving 
iin.
C. W. Williams of Jackson Is 70 years 
d, and draws a pension of 88 a month 

fbr going through the Mexican war. 
i The Michigan agricultural college has 

furnished professors, from among its 
graduates, for colleges In a dozen states 
and Japan.

A meeting of the union labor party is 
called for May 9 at Lansing.
| Up to March 11 thirty-six Michigan 

cjounties have voted on the question of 
local option, and thirty-four of them have 
declared for prohibition and two against 
It. Those against It were Iosco and Wash
tenaw. Those in favor of it are Antrim, 
Otsego, Benziej Leelanaw, Grand Traverse, 
Kalkaska, Isabella, Genesee, Shiawassee, 
Eaton, Ingham, Barry, Allegan, Van Bu- 
ren, Calhoun, Cass, St. Joseph, Branch, 
Hillsdale, Gratiot, Osceola, Tuscola, Char
levoix, Lake, Ionia, Lenawee, Livingston, 
Newaygo, Clinton, Berrien, Emmet, Jack-' 
son, Mason a lip Oscoda.

Randall McDonald, a school teacher of
- ......  rJVBlack River,-v^hile under the Influence of 

liquor, lay dOvrn alongside the track at 
Rose Lake. I A logging train ran over 
him, injuring him so that he died a few 
beurs later.

The Michigab state trotting horse breed
er^ association has decided to hold its 
rifts  along wltih those of the Jackson cir
cuit at Jackson in July.

Bay City will spend considerable money 
this season in enlarging its public build- 
ifigs.

About 25,00p young trout have been 
planted in the streams about Newaygo.

Alanson Worden, a well-known business 
man of Adrian.' died at Melbourne, Florida, 
oin the 17th inst
[ The Michigan firms that oined the car- 

association of the northwest 
Jackson meeting are Clark .v- Co. of 

Ijanslng, Rogers manufacturing co hpany 
City buggy company, Ar- 
Grand r apids. Patterson 
company of Flint. J. J. 

lonelville Prouty Glass of 
Wayne, Michigan b g ry company of Kala
mazoo, Fred Elms of Jackson, C. V. Tay
lor of Pontiac, jj. J. Morse of Kalamazoo, 
aind spring and! axle company of Kalama
zoo.

Claire Fall&j the fifteen-year-old son 
of a prominent business man of 
Tecumseh. was fooling with a revolver, 
which he supposed was not loaded. He 
pointed it at Ills head saying lie would 
shoot his hat off. An explosion followed

d Claire dropped dead.
Six F. P. >1. conductors were sum-
arily bounced the other day. No reason 

has been made public, but it is understood 
that there will Le further decapitations.

The survey f the Battle Creek & Bay 
Cfity railroad has commenced.

New Minneapolis hasbebn re-christened 
Ilsab 11a.

Mason. Hay 
t|iur Wood of 

anufdcturing 
Deal of

Frank Kirchgessner, Clinton salconist. 
who disappeared lacently, has returned 
from Chicago, Lwhfther he went, he says, 
uneon?eiouslv. He is to Dav a Clintonunconsciously. He is to pay a 
widow S4, (;09damages on recent judgment, 
because her husband fell from wagon and 
was killed after getting liquor at Klrch- 
gjessner's saloon.

Col. J. II. Wood, formerly of Adrian, 
has raised SISJOOO towards securing zoo
logical garden.in Toledo.

Ei-Gov. Alg. ir was tendered a banquet 
jin San Francisco the other night.
! Heniy Warnifk of I.udington has fallen- 
Ihpir to 8500.0C0; in Bavaria.

Alderflian Patterson -of Allegan is the 
atest to have discovered perpetual motion.?

Howard-City will have to pay Mrs C. 
failings 8975 because she fell on a defec- 
I|vq side walk.

W. A. Wilkes, representing Lewis S. 
weight & Smith's nursery of Racine, Wis., 
;ot off a Flint a: Tere Mar .uette passen
ger train at Hereey and started to walk to 
Rteed City. On I the way he fell through a 
iridge and was drowned in the Hersey 
tvchM - ” •

Lake county went “dry” by 225 ma or- 
ijtjy. This added toother “dry” counlies 
iftaUes ^5 for prohibition out of 37 that 
to ted .^r -J
I i Dir. Joseph llowell of Maron, Is dead. 
He was father Judge Andrew Howell 
of Ret: oit. and Prof. Daniel IloweU and 
State Senator'George Howell, 
j The Belding: manufacturing conlpany 

is unable to fill Its orders 1 or refrigerators, 
and; has determined to build a large fac
tory and increase its facilities.

■ Ti e common! council of Adrian has 
voted to issue bonds tor 850,000 to en
courage manufacturers, 835,000 to be 
offered to the Gile plow works. An elec
tion will be held Monday, April 2, to 
confirm the bonds, and Adrian is confident 
ojt securing the plow works, 
j:Richard FlintJ an old resident of New

port, died in the Kalamazoo asylum a few 
days ago. \h
j Gov. Luce ha  ̂ been quietly investigat

ing the charges of mismanagement at the 
ifaliamazoo asylum. He approved the po
sition of the asylum authorities in refns^ 
ingithe demand for more pay made by 
employes discharged for cause and was 
desjrous of seeing the case thoroughly 
tfesijed in the cjourts. If the former at
tendants, in bringing suit, could show 
ainything in thejworning of the institution 
that is wrong, anything that ought to be 
cihanged. he was anxious to have it brought 
out' as fully as n >?sible and corrected.

John Fowler Was killed by a falling treie 
at Farwell.

F lit;

•rifting ice 
Tin, precipi 

rirer, all of whdi

ty  D ro w n ed .
broke the Sassin bridge in 

ill ating 50 pe pie into the 
im were .drowned.

TH Klh
E nncrii 8 rviiqcs O ral tha B ern.In, o f  

th e B a t. Em p.ror.
Tie funeral" of Emperor William took 

place on the lOtfi inst; in Berlin. The 
troops, who were ranged four deep along 
the route taken by the funeral cortege, 
wore heavy clcaks. The low tempera
ture-had no apparent effect -upon the peo- 

nousands of 8]pie, and hundreds of thousands of specta
tors | occupied the space behind the sol
diers, while every window, along Unter 
den Linden was crowded. All the houses 
on tlie thoroughfare Were covered with 
mourning and exhibited fags with black 
drapiery. At the street! crossingsjmassive 
pillars draped with black and surmounted 
by Prussian eagles had been erected. 
The lamp-posts were covered with crape, 
and at every 50 paces there were large 
condelbras bearing naming cressets. The 
route of the funeral presented a most im
posing aspect, entirely in keeping with 
the deep sarroy and reverencesjUthe peo
ple. The center of the road was strewn 
with gravel and fir '. ranches. 'In Pariser 
platz large crape festoons entwined with 
laurel were hung. The Hradenburg gate
was draped, and there was a large arch in 
front of it upon which were .the words

God Bless Yon.
The funeral service [took place in the 

cathedral in accordance; with the program. 
Emperor Frederick was not present, the 
weather being too ..severe to permit or his 
exposing himself. The service began 
with a soft prelude on the organ, during 
which the mourners began to assemble. 
Dr. Koegel, the court chaplain, read pas
sages from the Ninetieth Psalm, and 
verses 25 and 26 of thp eleventh chapter 
of .John. The choir suing BbjKnow That 
My Redeemer IiivethJ” Passages were 
then read from Psalm 91, and Timothy, 
fourth chapter, 7th anjd 8th verses, the 
chaplain concluding ! with the words, 
‘•Blessed are they who! die in the Lord, 
now and evermore.” The choir respond
ed with the words, “Y'ea, the spirit sayeth 
they shall rest from their labors; their 
works shall live after them. ” The prayer 
was then intone.1, “ \Yliat God 'doth, is 
welj done.” Dr. Koegel delivered the 
sermon; standing beside the codin. His 
text was: “Lord, now] lettest Thou Thy 
servant depart in pea e. according’ to 
Thy word, for mine eyes have seen Thy 
salyation. ” lie concluded his ser
mon’ with the Lords prayjer, and 
the i congregation then sang the hymn 
“W!enn icli Elnmal Soil Scheiden. ” A 
motet from Grauns’ “Tod Jesu” was then 
sung by the choir, after which the mem
bers of the Sing Akadamie rendered 
“W[leHerrlich 1st die Neuc Welt.” At 
13:45 o'clock J)r. Koegel pronounced the 
benediction; while at the same time vol
leys were fired by tlie infantry on the 
outside. The cathedral ceremony closed 
with the singing of -‘iioly, Holy is the 
Lord. ”

The remains of the royal dead were es
corted to the mausoleum, where they 
were received by the pastor of Charlotten- 
liurg and Chaplain Koegel then read the 
prayer, "Blessed is the Man Who Resist- 
eth Temptation,'J and the Lord s ] rayer. 
The chaplain then closed the solemn ser
vice with the. benediction. Members of 
the Imperial family and the other mourn
ers then withdrew, the generals taking 
farewell of their dead master by placing 
their hands-as if in salhtc upon his coffin. 
A salvo of artillery announced that the 
ceremony.was over.

The services were in[ every way worthy 
of the occasion. The military display was 
magnificent, t!)ongh so liber. The entire 
escort, comprising the elite of the army, 
wore dark overcoats and mantles, owing 
to the extremelcolid. All tlie surroundings 
of the funeral car were invested with 
solemnity. 1 P i

The chief mourner.] tlie heir to tlie 
throne, accompanied by three kings of 
German blood,; followed by the most; illus
trious representatives ojf every European 
country, whose presence gave evidence of 
the universal veneration in which tlie de
ceased was held, and! by a long line of 
statesmencall combined to give the scene 
an impressiveness that [was reflected in the 
'demeanor of the dense throng watching 
the cortege.

Memorial services were held in England. 
Turkey, Russia, Australia and throughout 
France.
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Afterwards he was
appointed : deputy first comptroller of tlie

position he remained 
until the incoming-of the present admin
istration. 1 •

R O S C O E  IN T H E  B L IZ Z A R D .

Th* Great Statesm an has a  Serious Time.
As an indication of the severity of- the 

recent storm in New York City, we give 
the following: Roscoe Conk ling said that 
he had a fair constitution and jh[ad been in 
some pretty tight places in his life, but 
that be had never found himself as far 
gone, physically, as on Monday night, the 
12th, in Union Square. He continued:

“I had been'at the Stewart building in 
the afternoon and had some work to do in 
my office, and not thinking that the city 
would be dark at nlgbt, I went to Wall SL 
to look after the jwork. A little after 0 
o’clock I wanted to! go home. There was 
not a carriage of any kind to be had. 
Once during the day I had declined an 
offer to ride up-town In a carriage 
because the man wanted S'i0, and I 
started up Broadway one foot It was 
dark, and it was useless, to try to pi' k out 
a path, so I went along, shouldering 
through drifts and headed for the north. 
I was pretty ŵ ell exhausted when 1 got 
to Union Square! land wiping the sndw 
from my eyes, tried! to make oiit the tri
angles. But it was impossible. There 
was no light, and 1 plunged right through 
qn as straight a line as I could determine 
upon. 1 had got to tlie middle of the 
park and was up to my arms in a drift. I 
pulled the Ice and snow from my eyes 
and held my hands up there till every
thing was melted off, so that 1 might see, 
but it was too dark and the snow too 
blinding. I  came as near giving up and 
sinking down there to die as a man can 
do and not do i t  After 20 minutes or so 
I got- out somehow and made my way 
along tot the New York club completely 
exhausted.

T w eSity-tW o Gives t o s t , .
Not less than 22 persons were drowned 

or frozen to death at Lewes, l:el., during 
the terrible storm. A large number of 
vessels were stink, and others werSgreatly 
damaged. Tlie crews of the latter, 
drenched with water, worked manfully, 
while the water froze and encased them 

| in an armor of icej More than 60 men
were thus bound hand and foot, many ofha;

i them frozen so badly' that they had to be 
sent 11 hospitals.

l t i
T e r r ib le  Loss o f  Life.

impossible at present to estimate 
the ldss of life in the great [storm in the 

i east. 1 Very many persons are missing,
! and there is but little doubt that the loss 
of life will reach into the hundreds. ■ 

Never before was there suclt -complete 
, prost jation'of business and tlie damage to 
property Will amount to an enormdnssum.

P ro h ib i t io n  N a tio n a l C o n v en tio n . .
The date of the prohibition national 

convention at Indianapolis has been 
changed from Junei 0 to May 30. The 
former covers the date of the democratic 
convention!at St. Louis, and the change is 
made, the co cmittcie ‘says, because tele
graphic facilities and newspaper space 
coul4 not lie obtained at that time.

R u in e d  V illa g e* .
Serious flo ds are reported throughout 

Hungary. Thirty villages have been 
ruined and the town of JSzatlimar-Nemeth 
has ijeen partly destroyed. The towns of 
Bekes and Usaba a e menaced and the inr 
habitants are struggling for their .lives, 
agaiqst the over .low of the river Koros. 
Many houses have fallen.

] j T h e -R o y a l M essage . ;[
The message of Emperor Frederick, .was 

read In the Prussian language in^united 
session on the 19th inst- The Einferbr 
says his only aim is the hav piness and 
welfare of the fatherland, and that he will 
solemnly undertake to rule'in conformity 
with (the laws. His message to the reicli- 
stag is in-dhe same vein.

In d ia n a  P ro h ib it io n is ts .
The Indiana1 prohibition state convention 

met in Indianapolis March 15jwith sever
al hundred delegates (present | who were 
enthusiastic in theyldeportment. The 
platform demands straight-out iprohibitiQp 
and is in favor of 'eni^lp suffrage. Rev. 
J. S. Hughes,, who was’ a candidate for 
secretary of state in l-jsfl, was| nominated 
for governor without opposition.

: lectors-at-large for the ^tate: Felix F. 
McWhortou ofTutnamjc\iuuty; J. B. Bra- 
zleton, North V«rnon. Delegafes-at-large 
to the national; convention: H / H. Ilick- 
nian, Montgomery county: K. T. Brown, 
Indianapolis and J. \V. Cromwell, Fort 
Wayne. i f  I : -

Four ladies from the jWomaiFs Christian 
Temperance Union wefe added tothe state 
central committee. A. D. Ratcliff is chair
man of the committee.
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T h e  O rd e r  R efused .
Judge Gresham of Chicago has refused 

to grant the order to tjie “Qt road com
pelling the Wabash roaid to receive freight 
from the “ Judge Gresham; In his 
decision, said that such action was unnec
essary as the Wabash yoad is handling all 
the freight proffered by the “Q,” The 
court also held, that Receiver McNulta of 
the Wabash, had shown that Chief Arthur 
of the brotherhood had not exercised any 
dufes? in compelling tlie Wabash to refuse 
to receive freight.

The petition was placed on file to await 
further action.

T h e  A m e r ic a n  H o g  in  F ra n ce .
now barred out ofAmerican hogs are 

France, and this has Seriously interfered 
with the lucrative tradie of many Ameri
can pork packers, those of Detroit being 
among the/sulferers. Misister McLane is 
fiaakrng every j effort to have the bar re
moved and a protection duty substituted. 
He lias got President ! Carnot s attention! 
to the subject* and thle French chamber 
of deputies will soon p&s3 on a bill admit
ting the American hogl to France after an 
inspection.

D E T R O IT  M A R K E T S
WHEAT,’W hite...................... $ 85%@

“ R e d . . . . . . . ,* ..........  85%<g
Qorx, p e rb u ........ ...............  52 (<?
Oats* “    35
BariIey, . . ......................   1 40
Malt. . . .................... i . .{ . . . .  80
Timothy S eed........ . 2 50
Clover Seed, per bag........ 3 85
Feed, per cw t.......... ............ 18-00
Flour—Michigan p a te n t... 4 50 

Michigan ro lle r.. . .  4 25 
Minnesota paten t.. 4 00 
Minnesota bakers’. 4 25
Michigan ry©..........  3 65
Buckwheat, per cw t 2 25

Apples, new, per bhif.......... 2 75
Beans, picked.........v l...........2 50

** unpicked.........1 80
Beeswajc............................. j .  22
Butter...;....... '.........    22
Cheese, per lb........  ..........  -22
Dried Apples, per lb ..........  *|5
Eggs, per doz.......... ............  12
Honey, per lb . .................... 17
Hope per lb............ .1 ...........  6
Hay, per ton, clover.......... 7 Oo

u  ‘‘ tim othy .........11 00
Malt, per bu . . . . . . * ..........  flO
Onions, per bbl......................3 25
Potatoes, per bn,-.    80
Poultry—th ickens,per lb .;  12

Oeese. . ..\L ..........  11
T u rk e y s ... . .* ... .  13
Ducks per lb .......  13

Provisions—Mes* Pork. ...14 50
Family L...........14 50
E x tra  mess beef 7 25
L ard ...L ..........  7
Dressed.hogs.. 6 00 

•* (Beef.. . .  2>£i
H am s.............  11
Shoulders....... ' |7
Bacon .(.-..........
Tallow, per lb..

Hides—Green City per lb ..
C ountry.......
Green Calf........ I.....
Cured .........i ...........
Salted........................
Sheep skins, wool..

LIVE STCOK.
Cattle—Market weak, 10@X5c lower; 

88.50(a5 ]5; stockers and feeders, 82 15@
I 8 50; cows, bulls and mixed, 82@3 25; 

Texas led steers, (2 2..@4 *0.
Hdgs—Market strong, mixed, 85 15@ 

5 40; heavy, 85 50; light, 85
17 35; skips, 83 40@4 95. -J *

Sheep—Market steady; natives, 84®6;
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D e a t h  i o f  Horn! J .  T a r b e ll.
The Hon. J. Tarbell, formeHy first 

comptroller of the tieasury department.

w esters tS  25@5 90; Texans, $4@S; lambs, 
IS 2E@B 25. The Drovers’ Joarnal special
cablegram from London quotes demand 
for cattle very weak. Prices shade lower. 
Best American beeves, 12c per lb, esti
mated dead weight.

- i ....f i t i i  liiM



Two Valentines.
' FANKIE ISABEL SHERRICK.

H e r  V n l o n t l l i e .

She stood holding it up to the light 
turiously, turning it over and over in 
her white hands.

“I wonder who it can bo from?” she 
said, keeping herself in a stale of pret
ty agitation and suspense which , she 
might have ended at once, by breaking 
the seal. v

But who of its has been just as fool- 
lish. It is a perfectly stupid fashion 
but after all it seems a natural one, 
this scrutinizing of one’s letters before 
opening them.

Aipl I believe a woman Would lose 
half of her pleasure it: she did not 
have this little excitement of wonder 
and cur osity beforehand.

Aud she made quite a fascinating 
picture as She stood thore, the warm 
glow coming, and going in her dimpled 
face, the blonde hair tossed back care
lessly from a white brow which was 
just now wrinkled with a pretty 
thoughtfulness.

She had on one of those quaint old- 
fashioned tea-gowns that women have 
worn in these last few years, a striking 
combination of old gold-blue, softened 
and made beautiful by clouds of soft 
aoe aud knots of dainty ribbon that 
fell about her in a carolcss, artistic 
fashion that was peculiarly her own. 
She wore her clothes with a grace that 
few women can claim.

In the laces at her throat a few rose 
cuds nestled just fresh from the con
servatory. She loved flowers with an 
Intense passion and seldom was with- 
lut them.'

Somebody in the room was watching 
her with envious jealous eyes, her cous- 
n Stella Hayward. -

They were both soeiety girls, but 
Mamie O'Neil was the favorito every
where. Her sweet face, her gentle 
ways, her kindly heart endoiared her 
to every one.

From babyhood Stella had been jeal- 
ms of her. and now that they were 
grown, the jealousy rankled in the 
heart with tenfold fervor.

So now she sat watclung her cousin 
with dark and carious looks.

"For goodness sake!" she exclaimed 
impatiently, “why don’t you open the 
snvelope and see who it is from? What 

■ is the use of acting liko a goose over 
r  valentine, just as if it-was the first 
sne you bad ever received?”

In her heart she had guessed who 
it was from and it made her still more 
angry, for if there was a man in town 
whom she secretly worshipped it was 
Will Harding.

Mamie laughed in a confused fash
ion.

“Why of course I am a goose.”  she 
said, blushing as she broke the seal.

“Oh. bow lovely!” she exclaimed the 
next moment. And it was lovely, that 
exquisite valentine, not one of llieelab: 
orate affairs that are in vogue these 
Jays,' but a simple, old-fashionqd card, 
with a bunch of real pansies, splen
did in their gold and purple beauty 
pressed upon it. and in the corner a 
knot of gold ribbon just matching the 
hearts of the pansies. The card was 
rough edged and shaded.

"Thoughts of you” —that is what 
the pansies mean, she thought to her
self, and her heart fluttered a little, 
for she too guessed from whom came 
that precious g ift He was the only 
one that knew that pansies were her fa
vorites of all flowers. Just a few nights 
before they had been talking about 
flowers and she had expressed her 
preference for those royal beauties. 
How kind it was of him to think of i t

"Did you know Will Harding was en
gaged?”

Stella asked presently quiet careless
ly, as though she were not thinking ol 
the valentine at all, but by some piece 
ofnews she had recently beard.

Mamie started and closed her hand 
tightly over the valentine, but her face 
was turned aw&v from Stella, She was 
thankful for that for she knew that the 
color had failed from her cheek. She 
had not dreamed before that Will Hard
ing was anything to her. =Now she 
knew the regard had been growing in 
her heart day by day, aud week by 
week. Yet even with this sudden flush 
of pain, she hardly dared to call It love.

“No;” she said calmly to Stella “ I 
did not know it. Is he—and .to 
whom!”

•‘Yes, to Eva Noble. Haven’t you 
noticed the diamond she w ears npon 
her finger, and the marked attention 
Mr. Harding pays her even in public. 
Why, everyone in our set must know,
it.”  J i ' f . ‘‘ I

"S o ,"  Mamie said simply, “I knew 
nothing of i t ”  „

? “Well, what a little innocent you are 
to be suro. But I must be going. Dear 
me! I  had mi idea it was so late.”

Mamie asked her to remain to tefi. 
but Stella refused. Having sped the 

■\ atrow  which she knew would rankle in

that tender heart she went her way.
And Mamie—dear ' girl—she was 

caught too readily in the trap.® When 
Stella was gone she tlihew lie -self in a 
chair near the lire and1 buried her face 
In her hands, the tears stealing through 
the white -fingers.

Never before had she acknowledged 
to herself the love that she felt for 
this man. She had held herself so in 
reserve that even in heb own heart She 
had never yielded him allegiance. And 
now she blushed for very shamo lest 
anv unconscious act oil word of hers 
had ever revealed to him that her re
gard was more than the merest friend
ship.

But she soon dried her tears, for call
ers canio and as they remained for .af
ternoon tea. her duties as hostess ab
sorbed her time and attention.

And when they were ’gone another 
card was brought to her.

She trembled as she took it from the 
servant, but she said calmly: "Show 
Mr. Harding into the drawingroom.

Presently she wak with him.
Half an hour later im left the bouse 

with a pale face, and Mamie going ,to 
her own room locked herself in, refus
ing admittance even to lier maid. .

On the 17th of February Will Hard
ing sailed for Europe. He went alone, 
and no one knew why he wenL

••Oh, I suppose it was because Eva 
Noble jilted him, and you know he was 
wild about her." Stolla said.

But Mamie simply turned her face 
away and kept silent

I l l s  V a l e n t i n e .  •

It was the 1.4th of February a year 
afterwards.

Will Harding had just returned from 
his trip abroad looking a little weather
worn from constant traveling, but hand
somer and stronger than ever.

In front of him upon the handsome
ly engraved writing desk a number of 
letters lay nnopeued. Hie was glancing 
over them carelessly and with little in
terest. ’

A'. But he opened one and read some
thing wh'ch made him start. It was 
from his cousin who had been very 
negligent in her correspondence with 
him while lie was across]the waters. .

“Off course you remember Mamie 
O’Neil,” she ran on iij the breezy 
fashion that most girls iavc, "she was 
considered the handsomest girl in our 
set a .ear ago, and now she is a perfect 
wreck. She lias been growing more 
and pmSre frail all the time, and no one 
4cems to know what is Hie matter with 
her. j Her parents liave.tried the best 
physicians but to no purpose. Her 
health does not improve in the least 
Poor girl, she is seldom seen at par
ties any more’ and when she does appear 
she seems only a ghost of her beauti
ful sejlf.”

Will Harding dropped the letter and 
leaned his head hack against the chair. 
He seemed lost in deep thought for a 
moment

How well he remembered Mamie as 
she lopked the last lime ho snw.her, so 
beautiful, with the blondl: hair thrown 
back Icarelessly from her white ’brow 
and the rosebuds at her th roat What 
a picture she had made in tlie quaint 
gown wilh tlie laces aud the ribbons all 
about her. It was a picture lie had 
carried with him .though all his trav
els, upon the rivers, amphg the moun
tains^ in matchless moonlight nights 
upon Italian'seas—every where—in rain, 
shine, in daylignt and in darkness. 
And bo beauty among women however 
radiant had ever, for one moment ef
faced that sweet picture.

In all those months he had suffered, 
suffered as only strong men can who 
set their hearts upon idols. He had 
complained no t But now wheu he 
thought that she had suffered, the 
knowledge wruug his heart So is it 
ever with unselfish love.

He proceeded listlessly to . finish his 
mail.

‘■Why what is this?” His fingers 
trembled as he broke the seal of the 
last ope. "Surely that waiting looks 
famill ar.”

He opened it eagerly—and saw—a 
bunch of pansies.

Could it be true? He rubbed, bis 
eyes tio assure himself he had not fallen 
into a day-dream'.

But; d o , he Was not, there they lay, 
beautiful and perfect pressed against 
the shaded card.

At the sight of these flowers the heart 
leaped within him. Was it not the 
token of love ahd forgiveness. The sign 
that was between them.

It was not many hours before he was 
ascending the steps of the O'Neil resi
dence.

He was shown into the drawing-
room! ,

Somebody in pare white was reclin
ing upon the sofa. She rose as he en
tered. but Catching sight of his face 
fell back with an exclamation of sur
prise.

Before she could speak, however, his 
arms were around her.

“Don’t faint,” be said, smiling into

lhe|whlte face.
ijsF’
ea,"—the trembling lipe faltered

j'tjut I  did not know you were In 
komjn.*’,

‘IBut you sent the flowers-----■”
•‘Yes, to be forwarded to yom across 

f bp sea.”
“But is this not better to see mo in 

person, to know from my own lips bow 
have longed for one sight of your 

lovely face——■” [
•it too, have suffered,” she said 

■imply.
••Can 1 doubt it?” He replied look

ing tenderly into the sweet face so worn 
With its silent sorrow.

>“And you knqw all now and believe 
m i?” lie asked

•‘Yes. T know that you were honor
able—that you Were not engaged to Eva 
Noble, when you asked me to become 
your wife. But bh, I  was so blind anil 
proud iii my folly that night I  would 
hive believed anything but your .truth, 
and honor. It was not until months 
•afterwards that I learaeil the truth from 
EVn Noble’s own lips, that I  believed 
yotir story. Cap yon evey, ever for- 
£iye me?”

'••You were forgiven long ago,” he 
paid kissing away tlie tears from her 
eyes.
. :‘‘rFrom that day,” she continued.- pi 
was wretched, grieving day and night 
Iromembered my promise given to you 
that) if I  found out your words were 
true I would send back tho valentine 
you gave mo—but. oh, I was too proud 
to do th a t It seemed to mo I could 
noti-aud, besides, how did I know but 
■what you bad met somo one else whom 
you loved better than me?” 
i "Oil,'no. no! that could never be.” 

He kissed the white hands he held in 
his own with a passionate protestatiou.

•Hut what finally induced you to 
send me the token?” he asked pres
ently.
; The fact that ycur cousin told mb 
you were comifig home shortly and 
ploi e. I  knew then yon hail not 
changed and I sent the card hoping it 
would rehek you before you sailed from 
Bngland." but I suppose now that it 
Was detained here.

•‘Yes, as I came homo two weeks 
parljer than I expected. But whether 
I got it here or there makes little differ
ence! JMs joy to me to know that 1 
Km cleared of any suspicion of dishon
or in; the eyes of the onlv woman 1 have 
over loved. Oh Mamiet how could you 
ever believe th’at I  would be engaged 
to one girl and ask another to become 
my yr'f®?’’

“Hush!" Shei laid her finger ou bis 
lipa i “Don’t speak of it again. .. I was 
unjukt indeed. Forgive—forget—

"Id o .” be said, sealing the vow with 
a kiss.

Her face was flushing now and with 
the warm light in her soft eyes she 
looked like her own beautiful self 
again. ’

Of course iD her lover’s eyes she was 
perfect, but I thifik anyone would have; 
called her a beauty as she sat there in 
tlie glow of the fire light, the pure 
white robes enveloping her, the beauti
ful light of love shining in her lifted 
eyes and in her delicate featured face.

"There is one good saint we must 
not 1 orget to thank in «our prayer,” 
she Slid in tier sweet slow fashion.

"And which one is that?" lie asked.
••The good saint Valentine,” she 

whisperod archly. “Because through 
him comes our .happiness. — The Wis- 
sjin.

A N  sgro’s Head Stops a Cotton 
Gin.

Some days ago while Mr. James Gill- 
more, near Egypt, was ginning cotton 
Ifis gin suddenly halted. _ Ho was very 
much puzzled for « few moments to ac- 
ebunt for this sndden standstill. On 
carefull examination of the premises he 
fonnitja negro—one of the hands about 
tjie gin—lying under the overshot 
Wheel, his head wedged between the 
Wheel, and a rock in the bed of the 
stream. The. .negro, while riding on 
the turning shaft of the wheel, was 
thrown from his balance, his bead 
landing umler the wheel. Mr. Gillmore 
pulled him ont iri an unconscious state 
and Went for a doctor. On returning, 
to his great surprise, be found the ne
gro up and walking about. It is con
ceded hv every ope who has heard of 
this occurrence that the adamantine 
skull.of the negro saved bis life. I t is 
kuowh from many experiments that the 
brain of the African race is encased in 
a most durable shell.— Sanford (N. C.) 
Express.

Throwing AWay His Fingers.
:As Dick Winchers was coupling cars 

at Lyons, the other day. his right band 
was caught between the bumpers. He 
ppllei^away his hand, took off hisiglove, 
which, was besmeared with blootl, and 
threwiitinto the furnace. He was much 
surprised to find that three fingers 
were missing and that he had thrown 
them with the glove into the fire. — 

Timet,

W hat a  peep Tliroueh tbe Licit Tele
scope Itevealed.

As thesivork on the! Lick telescope 
approached completion interest in
creases jn astronomical circles as to 
the wonders which it will reveal with 
regard to other worlds and the extent 
to which, benefitting by its-happy situ-! 
ntion and extraordinary powers, it will 
excel all other telescopes. Yesterday 
morning Thomas E. j Fraser arrived 
home from Mount Hamilton, and as, 
within two mouths ago. be was stiper- 
intijnclent of construction of ibe obser
vatory, amt chose its site for James 
Lick, it was thought that he might 
very poss bly afford some interesting 
.information, not only relative to the 
progress of the work, but als,o of the 
powers of the great glass.

“Wheu will the work be ready?” he 
was asked.
“We were in hopes by the end of Feb

ruary, but I can say with tolerable cer
tainty that it will he the end of March 
before tho observatory] is turned over 
to the Regents.”

“I suppose vpu had a peep through 
the big g lassr’

“Well, of-eourse, though not much, 
because tlie weather was bad; however,
I think we saw several things which 
have never before been seen, 'And 
which may. be looked upon in the light 
of discoveries. The first peep I had 
was about noon, when the glassswas 
brought to bear on Venus. Being so 
near the sun, she is always difficult to 
see, but I saw her better with a 500 
power through the great objective than 
ever before at night wifi) a twelve inch 
glass. She looked almost as large as 
our own moon does through a six-inch 
glass at night. At timks when using a 
higher power we imagined we could 
see markings on the <|isc, and much 
will be learned of this interesting plan
et in fine weather.”

“Did you observe any other plan
ets?” . _ i

"As the weather promised to be fair
er, I  wailed until night find was award
ed for doing so. As soon as Mr. Clark 
had finished the photograph which he 
always takes to correct the lens by. we 
commenced to observe the nebulae of 
Orion. Captain Floyd had before in
formed me that he thought he had seen 
two stars nover observed, and Mr. 
Clark was also tolerablv confident of 
this. On turning the glass on the 
trapezium of Orion, we could distinctly 
see one star within tho figure above tho 
lower right hand star. [It is about as 
faint an object as can be looked at by 
any glass, but it was there without a 
doubt, and has never before been seen. 
Outside of the trapezium another faint 
star was seen to the right of the upper 
star of the constellation: We separa
ted it. and Alvin Clark expressed tho 
opinion that this is also tlie discovery 
of a starj as it could not have been 
separated by any other glass.”

“Strua, the dog star, is such a favorite 
with astronomers that I think you 
might have taken a shot at it?”

“So we did, and I  was then most 
struck with the wonderful clearness 
and great light-gathering powers of tlie 
86-inch objective. It was a magnificent 
sight. The star was not like a point of 
light as 1 have before seen it through 
other telescopes. In ] fact the star 
proved to bo a round disc. as it has 
often been theoretically held to be. I t 
is a sun like ours, only immensely lar
ger.’ Sirius’ companion could be dis
tinctly seen with 500-power on tlie 36- 
inch glass, while it is doubtful if it can 
be seen and measured by any other 
glass in the United States at the pres
ent time. I t has been getting closer 
during the last four years. Its orbit 
takes 50 years to travel, and to me, as 
an amateur, it seems that Sirius is a 
suu and its companion is a small 
world like ours. So clear was our view 
that even an experienced! observer like 
Clark could Dot conceal his surprise at 
the wonderful effect ”
© ‘•What interested you mostP”

"Well, the grandest sight of all to 
me was the moon. It was brought 
within 150 miles of the earth and we 
could see the craters, canyons, ravines, 
rocks and valieys with] the greatest 
distinctness, just as though they were 
on a checker board. There was 
absolutely'ho sign of life—nothing but 
barren, white waste, everything deso
late.”

“What power did you use?” ,
“AH the objects we looked at wd 

used powers * of from 500 to 1,000, 
according to the clearness of tbe sky,. 
The Lick objective,.however, will stand 
a power of 3.600, and tbe wonders will 
then jbe watched for by the . scientific 
world, while I should think no educat
ed layman could fail to be keenly 
interested ip th e  results obtained.”

“Xi^h your opinion of tho powers of 
the glass is good?”

"Unqualified so. I t is not only the 
best and largest in the world, but in 
point of | actual Workmanship e con
sidered—that is, in

!•-/ i i n  ; • ■

mechanical perfection—It L is i far
superior to any other in the world- 
The glass itself is superior. I t  has 
double tho capaoity of the Washington 
glass, and in point of location has 
many advantages over the great 
Russian telescope.”—San Francisco 
Citron cle.

Tho
peach

Grafting Stone F ru i t  j 
cherry and plum, and even the 
can be grafted with success, if 

tbe wolrk be done early in the se&kon; 
but if left until the bads begin; to break, 
it is much more difficult to make the 
cions live in either of these trees than 
in the apple or pear. Just why this is 
so is not fully understood, but tbe fact 
is well known. In grafting trees tha | 
produce stone fruit the work should be 
done early in April, for it left until the 
last of the month the result will rarely 
be satisfactory. In grafting tho peach! 
the work should not only be done early 
in the season, but it should be done on 
young trees, for to set cions in the 
branches of old peach trees is not usu
ally attended with success. The best 
time to graft a peach tree is when It is 
young and has a stone not much more 
than an inch in diameter. Tho top 
should be cut off level with the ground. 
After tho cion is set draw the .earth up 
around it so as to leave but two bads 
above ground; a cion thus set will rare
ly fail to grow; but as a rule] it is not 
necessary to graft the peach, because 
they can be as easily budded, and the 
buds can be the first year after tbe 
tree comes from the seed, when the 
tree is too small to graft; but some
times the bud fails to growt and tho 
tree makes such rapid growth that it is 
too large to rebud in the autumn; then 
it is desirable to graft in tbe following 
spring.

It is often found desirable to graft 
both the plum and tbe cherrv when 
tho trees are nearly full grown, and 
fortunately the work can be done on a 
largo’tree almost as successfully as on 
a small one, providing the work be 
done, at the right season be one who 
understands i t  In grafting n full- 
grown-tree the work should be, oonQj- 
menced at tlie top and the whole centre 
of the tree cut off and grafted; abd if 
the cions all grow well, the next year 
the lower limbs may be grafted) but; as 
a rule, it is best to be three years in 
changing the top of a large tree. One 
mistake is often made that should be 
avoided, which is in setting cions of too 
great length; too good buds are suf
ficient There are several advantages 
in having short cions; first, there! 
not so much danger of their dryingiup; 
second, it requires less force to start 
two buds than a • half dozen, some 
which are a considerable distance from 
tbe growing tree; third, there1 is not 
the danger of a short cion being start
ed ns there is a long one. Many cions 
arc broken eft, or- started out ot place, 
by the bird* therefore when the wholq 
top of a trep is grafted some‘provision 
should bo made for the birds, that they 
may not rest on tile cions; this can be 
done by fastening firmly to the tree* 
some of the severed limbs, so they wilF 
be higher than the cions. Unices some 
provision of this kind be made, the 
early graftedlrees will be very likely"1 
to have many cions displaced; by the 

. birds.—Practical Farmer.

Quail in Southern Illinois.
When the great area of snow which 

now covers the country begins to melt 
away people will begin to sum up tbe 
great destruction of game that it has 
occasioned. 1 have had several letters 
from sections where I shoot and there! 
is but one opinion expressed, that the 
quail have had a terible set back. In 
the exposed prairie lands of southerp 
Illinois the birds have perished in great 
numbers. One friend writes me: " I  
took my hound dog down to the edge, 
of the woods which run Alongside tbe 
Wabash river, expecting to'start a fox 
that had been bothering my chickens. 
On my way I found seven bevies of 
quail in th^m ain  ditch. They were 
squatting ofi the crust snpw and only 
several ot*the birds could fly, and those 
not over six feet.11 caught half a-dozen, 
and found that balls of ice as large as a’ 
hiekorynut completely covered their 
feet. The birds could not run, were 
very weak, and were dying. I  went 
back to the bouse and got a basket, and 
picked np fifty-seven birds. There

; ere some twenty-odij birds dead. I  
ut the birds in n warm garret room, 

with some water and feed, first dipping 
tbe ice-covered feet in warm water to 
thaw them out. I  could think ot no 
other way of getting the ice offwithout 
injuring the feet All bnt eleven oi  the 
birds have died, and only throe of these 
are ableto run about in a frisky way. 
No more qoail shooting here for some 
years.”—Letter in Field and Stream.

Mr. Coupon (New York)—“It takes every 
year a million horses’ tails to keep m Rhode 
Island haircloth factory In running order.’1 
Mias Breezy (Chicago)—“No flies pa that Uc- 
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G^urohea.
iTMOAir.—B«t. G. H.W»ll*o#» fW or. 8*r- 

10:JS|*. m., 7:00 p. m. S»bb»th School ok
clpae'of m orning |prvioe."

‘M rraoD U T .-K eT . J . M. 8  v tnk . pMfor. 8 f -  
vlcee, 10:80 o. fn., 7 :00 p. m. Sobhoth School ofto- 
uorning oerrlce. Pr»yer meeting Thursday evenr 
tag*. •; - ,

O u u iiN  L utheran Chuhch. -  8ctt1c«« 
ly afternoon and evening 10:30 and 7 :30. Sunday 
•ohool every Sunday morning at 9 a. m . Hot. W. A. 
Benz, Pastor.

B aptist:—Rev. —. ------- , Pastor: Services, 10:
' a m., 7 :00 p .m . Sabbath school at close or morn

ing service. Prayer meeting Tuesday and Thursday 
----------- All are invited.

Beam is ready to do custom painting.
—Mrs. L. F. Hatch 

her visit at Ann Arbo

Societies. A

Si!'

T h*  W. O. T .U .—Meets every Thursday afi their 
haH, Over F irst National Bank, at three p. m. Mrs. 
3. Yoorhels, President.

Plymouth Rock Lodok N o. 47, F. & A. M.—Fri
day evenings on or before the full moou. P. C. 
WhUbeck, W. M., J .O . Eddy, Secretary .

Grange, N6. 3M0.—Mjet-ts every second Thursday 
afternoon and eveuinsr, alternately, at their hall, in 
the He ideu blodk. I. N. Hodden, Master.

R. T. op T . Council,/No. 2 7 .-  Meets first and third 
Tuesday of every mouth at W. C T. U. hall, at 7:30 

; p. m . I H. Burns, S. C., Mrs. H . C. Beals, ltec. Sec. 
K. OP L; LaphaM Assembly, No. 5095.—Meets 

•Very other Friday evening, from April 1 to Oct. 1, at 
7:30: Jrom Oct. l to April 1 at 7:00, at K. of L. hall. 
C. G. Curds, Jr., It, S.

T ohquish Lodok I. O. O .F ., No. 32.—Mee's every 
Monday evening, at their hall at 7 :30 o’clock p. m. 
Jacob) Streng, N. G .;F . B. Adams, ltec. sec.

P E L H A M ,

Resident Dentist
PLY M O U TH , - M ICH IG AN .

Electric Vibrator for extracting teeth without 
pain. All work o f  the best and at prices to suit the 
tim es. ' __________ ‘_______________ _

L F.H A TC H , II. D.,
.  PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

f t
E*J 1

Office over Boylan’s drug store, room formerly or. 
espied by Dr. Pelham. e6^“ Night calls will be an- 
S we red at the office. 23tf ,

■The Methodist Sunday school is mak
ing preparations for Easter services ‘ one

has returned from L

T  F, BROW S,

ATTORNEY,SOLICITOR a n d  NOTARY PUBLIC. 
-Office aver Postoffice- 22-29 Plymouth, Mich.

ft *
K: • l:

3.

WHAT THEY SAY.
—The W. C. T. U. have made this a 

week of priiyer, having a direct bearing 
on the coming elections this year. Evei*y 
afternoon a prayer meeting was. held, in 
their rooms; which quite a number attend
ed. Thursday evening was a union meet
ing in the Baptist church. The closing

H .services will be in the Presbyterian church, 
o n  Sabbath evening, Rev. Geo. H. Wall
acepreaching the sermon.

~ In  the American Magazine for March 
lovers of the Indian antiquities will find 
much to interest them in an article by 
Charles Ellis, describing and illustrating 
the"natural features of Mackinac Island, 
in Lake Huron. Mr. Ellis has been for 
tunate in discovering a very curious In
dian legend of the Creation, which ac
counts for the white men as well as red, 
bui not in a flattering way.

—Saturday the- 17th *of March was .the 
seventieth anniversary of Mrs. Thomas 
Smitherman’s birth, and the occasion (was 
made one of tfie most enjoyable kind. 
The lady in question resides in Livonia, 
and thither the Various members of the 
family and their friends wended their way, 
several of the childreil from a distance 
being present. Congratulations were in 
order, and a feast of good things was 
spread, and the old lady no doubt in her

- pleasure, almost became young again. 
When she attains her nintieth birth may 
we be there, to see.

,-j-Saturday evening, March 17, quite a 
serious fracas occurred iu Chas. Miller’s

- 6albon. A couple of fellows fronr North- 
vilje,'who had been celebrating Ireland's

week from Sunday.
—The Republican caucus for the town

ship of Plymouth, will berheld, at Amity 
all, Plymouth, Wednesday, March 28, 

1888, fct three p. m.
—Thos. S. Smith his 'deeded to D. CID. 

Allen, forty-five acres of laud in e % of Jn 
e of section 32, north of the Ann Arbor 
road, township of Plymouth; $1,000.

—The Tribune say? that Charles D. 
Durfee and Peter C. Bird hhve commenc
ed suit by capias in the circuit court 
against D. B. Newkirk and Jay Hix, 
claiming $10,000 •dumkigca- for alleged 
fraud in selling them demenfholized pep
permint oil.

—The M. E. churcli was crowded last 
Sunday morning to I hear the lecture of 
Mr. T. C. Sherwood’s “Esther the beauti
ful Queen.* That part of the lecture re-, 
luting to Ahasueras I (Xerxes) was excep
tionally interesting :uid drew marked ‘'at
tention;. in fact th i whole lecture Wgs 
good and we hear expressions on every 
side that Mr. Sherw<j>odj be again invited 
to address the people here.

t—George Hix, or near- Nankin mil^s, 
while engaged in chopping timber, went 
up a tree to dislodge it by cutting off a 
limb. The tree went diown and Hix wfth 
it, striking his jaw upon the tree upd 
breaking it in two -places. The liipb 
which he had severed also fell, strikipg 
him, fracturing a rib and crushing his left 
arm and hand. Dr. Hatch dressed his 
wounds and Dr. Pelham took an impres
sion of the jaw in piaster Paris.

—Last Tuesday evening a strange affair 
occurred either here or between this place 
andWayno,whicli is (enshrouded in mystery 
and is waiting a satisfactory ■'solution. 
Willie Spencer, £hjeighteen year old sod 
of James Spencer, ^’ho lives on the east 
line of Plymouth township is the subject. 
He says that while rhe was walking to
wards the depot here j a couple of men 
came up behind him $md knocked him- in 
the head; that he immediately became un 
conscious and remembered nothing ex 
cepting the crossing of two bridges, when 
lie found hi^iself in Wayne. He was 
brought back fropi Wayne Wednesday 
morning and Dr. Swift dressed his woundi 
He has a had fracture in the forehead, 
smashed nose, pounded eye, bruised ajmi. 
shoulders and hand. His nervous system 
was greatly shocked so that .even- at tins 
time he Is unable to- completely control 
his action or mind]—Northville Record.
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Plymouth Debating Society.

Plymouth Orange.
:The grange met on Saturday, M&rcl 

at the substantial home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joel Bradner, who are excellent and most 
painstaking hosts. Upwards of fifty g; ith- 
eted to do the occasion and the hosts 1 on- 
or, and a most jolly company they cert lin- 
ly were. The good things disposed o f at 
the dinner hour, showed conclusively 
it} spite of all the stories the farmers tell 

what they have lost the last couple of 
years, they had. not lost their appet ites. 
Tiftey, at least, are as steady and vigo: ous 

ever. Following a genuinely social 
e, came a feast of wisdom and a Sow 

6t fun. T lie re was music and sonj by 
Messrs. C. Stevens, Miss May Johrson,.

rs. Cyrus Packard, Miss Smith, ai d a 
!Ir. Smith. , A pretty little solo was most 
creditably sung by Miss Maud Packard, 

bile her little brother was one of the 
ijtprs of the occasion. There were I ead- 

g^ljy Messrs. C. Stevens, Arthur i Stev
ens, Lafayette Dean, Mrs. Dean, Mri . C. 
3. Packaid, Mrs. L. A. Blunt and Orl indo 
kittencell. A paper was prepared, and 
■pad by tlie-Kev. Geo. H. Wallace, oh the 
iUhjeet of “Pride on the Farm,” a n.ther 

etiliar subject, hut one which, when 
"e:ird. evidently commended itself tc his 
inner audience. The graiige has evi

dently an array of literary talent i 1 its 
hembers, considering the number it 
: rought to title front at this meeting. It 

as almost too much to thorohghly appre
ciate and digest at4one time. ; After au in
terval of general conversation, all depart
ed to their homes in a most contented and 
happy mood.

%

Main Street,

THE FINEST 
THE LARGEST CHOICE,

THE TBDEST VALUE,

Hewburg.

are both

A: T. Radeliffe is some bettor.
Mrs- J. B. Cary is uearly well.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Armstrong 

mproving.
Mrs. James LeVann is at Ipsilant. car- 

ug* for the sick.
;Newburg> young folks took in thb par- 

the residence of II. J. Smith 
Thursday evening. All report 
ipie.

We w*ere much surprised to see tlje lar- 
i t  lyceum of the season Saturday 

ng and all seenied well pleased, 
ecided that hate is stronger than
rhe question next Saturday evening is,

“National” by imbibing too much whisky, 
go  ̂fato a dispute over some woman, and 
frcwn'words soon came to blows. One of

m .  a s .

> s

thqm struck the other on the head with a 
biljiard baljl, and in return he 1U®1 his ear 
badly chewed, enough, at least to make 
matters square. Theie was considerable 
excitement for a time, and a small crowd 
gathered. As our marshal was absent 
from town the Northville boys, failed to 
haife their heads cooled in the Plymouth 
coojp.

-f-The second night of Mrs. Jaljley’s wax 
works was not quite as well attended as 
the!first, though many unite inlaying that 
it v̂ as the better of the two. Many< will 
doubtless be greatly disappointed that 
they did not attend one of the two, and 
V e Sure assured that it was only an insufth 
cenit knowledge of what it was, and was 
goiiig to be, that kept them away. The 
music aud singing of the secoud night 
w-ere most excellent, the applause and en
cores testifying to the great pleasure of 
the (audience. The quartettes acquitted 
the^nselves with great credit, and this fea
tures alone, to many, was considered .well 
woijjth tire mbney^ Perhaps Mrs. Jarley 
will be compelled to exhibit again in order 
to satisfy those who did not hear and see.

Charles Milroy was buried in Bedford, 
lastjFriday, March 16. He was sixty-eight 
yeats of age, and has resided in Livonia 
evet since he settled in Michigan. The 
deceased was born in the neighborhood of 

igow, Scotland, where he lived till 
fourteen years of age, and then with his 

nts, emigrated to America and to this 
State. He married a sister of John Shaw, 
by tvhoni he had several children, now 
gtown tQ manhood’s estate. The family 
arefwell known, and the deceased was 

rersally respected and liked for his 
it manner and upright character. The 
feral was, largely attended by friends 

dhiear. Rev. George H. Wallace, of- 
d, involving a ride of nearly twenty- 
miles altogether for. th^. reverend 
eman. j .1  I

At the meeting of the Plymouth debat
ing society, vice-president Valentine oc
cupied the chair. An assessment of 
twenty-five cents cieh was voted to pay 
for lights and janitor. It was decided 
that the next question for debate be, Re
solved, -‘That the bible ought to be read 
and studied in the) public schools.” Re' 
G. H. Wallace w;us appointed leader on 
the affirmative and he chose L. C. Hough, 
Jerry.Kramer, I. F. Chillson, C. G. Cur
tiss, Sr. and Ralph Rea as assistants. John 
Fuller was appointed, leader of ‘the 
negative and chose T. C. Sherwood, C. W. 
Valentine, J. F. Brown, C. G. Curtiss, Jr. 
and L. Dean as his assistants.

Geo. A. Starkweather and L. Dean wen 
elected chairman for thetevening and after 
the most interesting discussion by the iso 
ciety, on the question: 'Resolved, “Tha 
the government should own and control 
the telegraph and railroad lines,” decided 
in favor of the negative. Meeting ad
journed till next Tuesday.

ilesolved, that the pleasures of su)
•e greater than those of winter; | A. 

program will be carried out; Mrs. 1'
Smith and J. A. LeVnn, leaders.of the de- 
biijtft. All are invited—every Saturday 
evening.

Tonquish.

PARLO R and BED-ROOM SUITS,
Patent Uocleers, Meed Rockers, Easy Chairs, Lounges, 

Bureaus, Tables o f Every Description, Commodes, 
Bedsteads, M attrasses, Window Shades, 

Chairs o f A ll K inds, Pillow Feathers, Etc.
We alsj) carry a Large s|tockof

Moldings and Picture Fram es, 
Mirrors, Brackets, Oleographs,

and Oil Paintings.

last
good

even- 
Jt was 

loves

mmer 
good 

I. Eva

n-law.
house-

Sugar making has commenced.
J. Matts is living with his father- 
Frank Stevenson has moved his- 

hold effects to Wayne.
1 H-. Young has shipped several carloads 

of plank during the past week.
George Hix had* his jaw broken,', also 

several ribs, by the falling of a ti(e0 re
cently.

Lippincott'8 Magazine for Apiil.

Band of Hope Entertainment.
The Band of Hope, under the leade 

ship of its president, Miss Durfee, rgiive 
one of its pleasant little entertainments 
the methodist church, Sunday evenir 
The building was packed, showing the 
terest of all in the efforts and welfare: (of 
the little ones. Such results ought to ^n- 
dourage the Band and their teachers, ahd 
make it more of a social and temperance 

Iforce than it really is. After devotional 
services by the Rev. G. H. Wallace, tlifere 
were recitations by Maud Markham, Sdsic 
Manning, Fanny £piccr, Lena Gautz, Ada 
Safford and Paul Voorlieis, with mi^sic 
by a choir, and several songs by the chil
dren, and a recitutiion in concert,by eight 
of them. j . h p

Rev. J. M. Shank then gave a shortjjbut 
pleasing and instructive address toithe 
children. Alter Collection and distr^ju- 
tiOn of papers the meeting closed with the 
children, ̂ nging the temperance doxojogy.

■Wayne'Oounty-Horticultural Society,
The Spring meeting of the Wjuyne 

County Horticultural society, will be [held
in Grange flail,.Saturday, March 31,/com
mencing at one o’clock, p. m., sharp. J Die
programme is as follows 

rkuaio.
“On© R n r o f Str»wberri©H.” ..................... j .  f « Riaot-
“ Elevating Influence o f Fruit Culture,”

_  George A. Starkweather..
“Four Seasons in the Life o f Man,”

Mrs.F. W. Fsfirman.

“Don’t Kill the Birds,’V^.810.*......... Mias May Bmith.
“Enem ies o f thoApp5ee,” l ................H. O. Hanford.
‘•YnchniM." Mh  J.nu.ruw..Fucheias,'
“Hpra> ing Fruit tree*,”. 
Answer to Queries.

The April number of Lippincott s Mag
azine lias as a frontispiece a port ait. .of 
Amelie liives, which presents her as 
young girt of remarkable beauty, with re
fined and delicate features and an eager, 
rapt" expression. The magazine opens 
with a loijg-expocted novel|by this brilli- 
ant young genius, who has Sprung ?o sud- 
denlv into fame.through her poems and 
short stories, that magazine readfrs are 
marveling Whether she jnay not develop 
into d great novelist we liaye ;dl hern hop
ing for. Every reader will have to decide
fof himself whether “The Quick br the 
Dead V” answers this question in the Affirm
ative. That it is a story ,df great imagi
native power, that the plot!is exceptional
ly strong and original, that) thje character' 
of the berdine1, especially, is drawn with 
siirprising yividness, that the love passages 
are full of passion and color, will l e gen
erally admitted. After reading this re- 
niarkable novel one turns with renewed 
interest to the biographical sketch, “Some 
iDays with Amelie Rives,” j which is con
tributed by an intimate friend under the 
pen-name of J. I), flurrel. The fourth 
instalment of Judge Tdjurgee’s serial 
u'fVitli Gauge and Swallow,” tolls a re
markable story of sleep-walking under 
the sub-title of “The Letter and Spirit.” 
This series of short stories bound together 
by a connecting link of interest, is excit
ing great attention among' legal and lay 
readers. 4p*d Centon put$ in a plea for 
“The Endow ment of (ienius,” and Thos. 
Learning discusses “Western Investments 
for Eastern; Capital,” in a plain, practical, 
business why. There ar£ poems by ~
Ll Dawson and R. T. W. Duke, Jr. The 
firsLof these, entitled “Yerzenay,” is by 
the author of "The Seeker iu the Marsh 
es,” .T poem which attracted^ unusual at 
tention in a former number of Lipp.in- 
c()OBb and “Yerzenay” will increase Mr.
I Hi vson’s reputation. In “Our Monthly 
Gbssip” a gjreat drill of curious informa
tion! is given in answer to queries, and 
the Prize Questions are continued with 
fresh Instalment of twenty. Book-Talk 
.discusses Realism and Idealism and re
views current novels.

C O F F IJV S C .I S K F T S ,
And a Full Line of Burial Goods, which^are Second to None. Prices Reasonable. We aim'to be Prompt 
Considerate and Reliable. _I i 1 ’

THIS SijACE BELONGS TO THE

R E D» F R O J V T  r

f 1 DRUG ABB GROCERY STORE, |
Where] you will find one of the

Largest Retail Drug Stocks in 
Michigan.,

Also, a COMPLETE LINE of

P A IN T S, O ILS, V A R N ISH E S,
B R U SH E S, E tc ., E tc.

I 1

Don’t forget the | .

CLEARING OUT SALE!

BOOTS & SHOES!
Going an in the F rase r Block. Everything m u st be 

©old. Shbw cases, stove e, lam ps, etc.
Plym outh, Maa-ch 9, JO H N  L. GALE.

<

Electric Bitti-rs.
This remedy is becoming so well knoxvn 

and so popular as to peed no special men
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters 
sipas t.he same sons of pi aise.—A purer 
medicine docs not exist nnd it is cuaran- 
tessl to do All that is claltiied. Electric 
Bjtters irilt cure all diseases of the Liver 
:ai}d Kidneys, will remove ?imples, Boils, 
Salt Rheum and other aiTet lions caused hy 

I’ Tstjiure bipod.—Will drive Malaria from 
the system and prevent as svell as cure all 
Malarial fevers.—For curt of Headache, 
Constipation and Indigestibn try Electric 
Bitters.—Entire satisaactiin truaranteeda

CALL OIT

ANDERSON & CABLE,
1 - , •a I

' I f  you want ... ■■

- G a so lin e  S to v e . -
We also have in stock

Fence W ire of A ll Kinds, Glass, 
N ails and Putty.

BOYLAN S DRUG
Castoria.
Hop Bitters. 
Duffy’s Whisky. 
Hostetler’s Bitters. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla

(

C'uticura Remedies. 
Bull’s Cough Syrup. 
Warner’s Safe Cure. 
Jaynes’ Expectorant. 
Dr. Pierce’s Medicines. 
King’s New Discovery.

Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup.
. SPECIALTYPRESCRIPTIONS

' -— -A T -
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Hr. Kynjoch, of St. Igoas, is yisiting old 
acquaintances here.

Aid. Hatry Robinson, of Plymouth, was 
in town on Monday last, 

g O. J. Turk intends to move to Spring- 
field, Ohio, in a few days.

Wm. Hannan has moved back into his 
house on 1 he Chicago road.

The railroad boys dance was largely at
tended on Friday evening last.

la Stevei^ has opened a'very 
iry store in the Cheney block. 

Sawyer’s minstrels failed to 
on the 13th. What was their

Tbs sfttenttea of our m d c n  to directed to tho 
following new and fchaagsi in  edvertiscm snto: 

Potter, the harnessmaker, Plymouth.
J. R. Cordon, ezolaalvedry goods house, North- 

T i l l c ________
Mori.

Hiss An l 
line millin 1 

Ilicks A 
materialist 
loss was oUr gain.

Stetson’s
town on M rmday, waiting to go to Flint
on the F. i f

a

Uncle Tom troupe were in

P. M. R. R.

W

Gentle spring came in on schedule time 
■ March 19, 10:47 a. m., and if she doesn’t 
have any \ ull backs, will make a ljre.

John Ch sney has been remodeling his 
store over bead, taking out the stair-way 
to the denial office and putting it on the 
outside, a id  putting the other part in 
shape for Dr. Truscott.

Mrs. S. B. Grummond and daughter, 
wife of e r-Mayor Grummond, of De
troit, spent Saturday last in .Wayne, visit
ing with hfr son, N. P. Grummond, who 
is associated with Messrs. Prouty & Glass 
in the carr age factory.

The Factory boys will give a dance 
Palace riul , on Monday, April 2. A great 
time is anticipated and the best music 6f 
Detroit hds been engaged.1 Admission 
fifty cents, supper extra. The proceeds 
are to go to purchase a steam, whistle for 
the carriag : factory.

A citizet s meeting was held at Central 
hall^pn Me nday evening last, for the pur- 
pose-pif del erminmg upon "what measures 
should be 1 aken to rebuild the planing 
mill, recen ly burned down. The general 
expression of the meeting was that it 
should be i ?built,'and a proposition was 
made from Messrs. Pardons & Cbamber- 
lain that they would furnish the necessary 
capita] to b uild the building and furnish 
the machin ?ry providing the citizens of 
Wayne woild contribute $500. A sub
scription w is started before the meeting 
adjourned hat night and over $200 was 
subscribed >n the spot, and the prospects

>.

f ;

for rebuild ug are as good as settled.

Livonia,
1

8 better. . 
maple sugar, 
dill has star-

f

Beautifu weather.
Paul He] rn is reported some 
Palmer ( hillson is making map| 
Kingsley & Meining’s slat mill 

ted up. | (
Report et ys there is a family at tik e ’s 

Peak down with diphtheria.
([t. P. R« ton and wife, of Waterford, 

visited A. S ringer last Sunday.
Mrs. II. 1 iingsley was taken sick last 

week, but a ; this writing is reported bet
ter.

Manjied, last Tuesday, at the bride’s 
parents, Ch rist Keil to M iss Kapka, both 
of Livonia.

The coot citizens turned out one day 
last we^k a id hauled A. Tiirubull a nice 
lot of io ffl. j .

A hand f ill of dry sawdust will do just 
,&s much I awards preventing the diph 
theria is w lisky will.,

Miss Sop lia Laufter, after a vacation of 
about two i lonths on account of sickaess 
In the disti ict, returned to henscboolfTopm 
Bt the Cent -e on, last Monday. j 
" George I isher, one of our blacksmiths, 
■will move 1 o Wayne, next Monday, where 
he intends .0 open a shop for shoeing hor
ses, anij he is a good hand at that business.

Mrs. Lew is Peltier died at her home 
Livonia Ce itre, Last Friday, after many
years sick i

was a weali ly farni
this town 
respected b;

, host of'friei

ess. The funeral was held

= = = = = = = = =
lew  Advertisements.

Rain again -snow.
Heaviest snow of the season Tuesday

nighti V
C. L. Beagle, of Detroit, was In town 

Monday.
Henry Spencer has been on the sick 

list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Goodell have re* 

turned from Corunna.
Miss Olive Wixom is visiting friends at 

Walled Lake, this week.
W. W. Brown will remove his family*to 

Oakley, Mich., this week.
The Prohibition caucus takes place 

Monday next, at three p. m.
The roads have been as good as in mid

summer, during the past week.
A. N. Kimmis’ auction sale occurs Sat

urday, March 34, at ten o'clock.
Chas. E. Goodell, whose residence and 

store burned last week, will rebuild.
Mrsl J. II. Smith ami daughter Ella, of 

Plymouth, are visiting^friends here, this 
week.! • | *

Chas. Biery cut his foot quite badly 
Monday, while chopping wood in Shaw’s 
woods.

O.M.Whipple has issued four policies on 
buildings since the Goodell fire. Insu
rance comes pretty cheap, and no one 
should leave buildingsluninsured.

Mrs. Nichols, of Detrcit, is-delivering 
lectures under, the auspices of the W. C. 
T. U. at the M. E. church every night this 
week, excepting Tuesday. This is their! 
week of prayer throughout the entire, 
world. *ijj

We like to see young people behave 
themseives when in attendance at relig
ious services,, and we also disliky the 
methods of some ministers in trying to 
stop unbecoming conduct on .the part of 
the young folks, such as whispering etc.’ 
A kind word, or none at all is oqr idea. 
A man can often be induced t<$ "ict the 
man, but he is not to be driven..-G^course 
the boys should not make tlyewelves tar
gets for the wordy dart of ministers.

i I»  C onsum ption Incu rab le  F
Read1 t ie  following: - Mr. C. H. Mor- 

rifts, Newark, Atk., says: “ Was down 
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends and 
physicians pronounced me an Incurable 
Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, am now 
on my third bottle, and able to oversee the 
work on my farm. It is the finest medi
cine tevCr made.”

Jesse Middle wart, Decatur, Ohio, says: 
“ Had it hot been for Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption I would have di^d 
of Lung Troubles. Was given up by 
doctors.) Am now in best of health.” 
Tty,.it: Sample bottles free at J. II. Boy- 
lan’s Drug Store.

B ncklen 's A rnica Salve.
‘The liest salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises] sores, ulcers, salt. rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, 
corns, and sill skin eruptions, and positive
ly curei piles,por no pay required. It is 
guaranteed]to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. . Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale! by J. H. Boylan, druggist G3

A new sewing machine at the M a il  ~of- 
fice. Wijl jbe sold very cheap.
T>EALE8Tii.TE FOR S * L E .-S t* te  of Michigan.

County of Washtenaw; es. :n the matter of 
the estate of; Clark M. Bly, deceased. Notice is 
hereby gjven, that in pursuance of au order granted 
to the undersigned administrators of. the estate of 
Haiti Clark M- S ly , deceased, by the Hon.?Judge of 
Predate for tin- oounty o f Wiuhteuaw, on thd 2let day 
of May, A. D., 1887, there will br sold at Public Vendue, 
to the highest bidder, at the dwelling house on the 
premises below described in the towunhip yf- Canton, 
in the ccjanty o f Wayne, in  said State, on Tuesday 
the 1st t]ay of May. A. D., 18k8, at one o ’cluSk in the 
afternoon o f that day (subject o all encumbrance* 
by mortgage ojf otherwise existing atthetim e of the 
death o f aaidi' deceased), the following described 
R -i 1 Edtkte to-w it: Thirty-eight (38) acres o f  land 
off the \fo-t hlfclff of the went half of the no th-west 
<juarier of section number s.x  (G) in the township 
of Canton, in the county o f Wayne and Stale of 
Mlcbigajf. NATHAN T. SLX,

Tj^ j 1 ROBY P. SLY,
Dated, March 9, 1888. . Administrators.

FOR SA-XjIE.
I have several pieces o f good* property in Wayne 

for sale bn very ea-«y terms. A dwelling <>n Norris 
street. niine room*, exoelleut cellar, cistern, wood
shed, etc., very desirable. The prot>erty now occu-‘ 
copied t)y the Wayne County Review. The vacant 

, lot .west1 of the Review office. The flrat dwelling 
yr<*ut of!the iReview office. The first lot north 
cif the Review office. Als • the property known 
as Central Hall. Plenty of time give-i if desired. 
Want to1 sell because I  sin unable to look al ter th m.

J . H STEERS, Plymouth, Mich.

WINDY CORNERS COMMON ( COUNCIL PRO 
CEEDING&j 

President Hammond occupied the chair, 
which, on this occasion; wap no more nor 
less than one of Levi .Benjamin’s wooden 
benches, and called theinefeting to order. 
The Clerk called the fc$il and Aldermen  ̂
Bloomer. Grace, Quigley, Grane and Jim 
Sage answered “h^rp.” The President 
then rpse, and, witlr a characteristic ex
pression on his face,'asked if anyone pres
ent could inform ^im of the prospects of 
his sharing in ijhe boodle of the council. 
Hardy Coates, who sat on the coal scuttle 
in the back part of the room, groaned* “if 
you st^nd in with Aid- Crtine, you do.”. 
A secret session was jannounced for Sat
urday afternoon, at which time the matter 
will be considered. A petition was pre
sented by Aid! Sage, bearing the foot 
prints of 629 citizens, praying the council 
to $ake steps to prevent certain individuals 
lomiibg the river three feet, for the pur- 
posrof using an apparatus jfcr scooping 
cod’fish. Aid. Grace sprang, to his feet, 
and with a look of I-die-gafi&e’bn his face, 

^he sipd the petitioners wrere all “moss- 
obaeks” and “mud-eaters,” and were trying 

> tO'interfere with his gaining, a livelihood, 
* ‘fHy gunner I’ll git even,, l»y gunner,” he 

said as he sank into his seat. The matter 
was laid on the table. Aid] Crane wanted 
2,000 flagsjpurchased for tl ^celebration, 
July 4. Some one hit him

st the j UTT: on churchy on Saturday, at 
two o’clock the Rev. I^udson, officiating. 
Mrs. P. was an ol'd settlor and highly re- 

: epected by 11 l\er neighbors.
Died at h s residence in the east part of 

L i v o n i a ,ChjjrlesMiUriy.fery suddenly. He
and had lived in 

>r a lg£)|g time, was highly 
all h|^iieighbo(rs. .Heleaves

one 8oq, tin ?e daughters, a widow and
i___ .  I f '  I I a  ( t t n n r n  l i i l  1 r ic e^s to ifiourn liip loss.

^ arki  i
Horace Si lith moved to Plymouth this

ween. I , ,
. Mrs. jHemy Ilyan returned from J)e- f troit, Saturd »y.

Miss Hatt e Hoisington is spending a 
few weeks ! i Detroit.

Mr. airid 3 [rs. Seymour Orr were visit
ing friends ] ere last? Sunday, 
i The party at H. J, Smith’s last Friday, 
in honoir of Miss Jennie's birthday was a 
success.
I Mrs. George Wilcox, ] of Mt. Pleasant, 
Is staying w th her'aged mazier, Mrs. B, 
Dority, who is slowly recovering.
: Mrs. McL lUghlin has returned to Stark, 
lafterspfendii g bo many weeks w^th Sir. 
fialbraith’s I imily through their terrible 

' U llk^oL, ; - ' .’J -
Schocitcle led last Friday with reading 

.a n d  dec lama lions. Miss PuWy, of Plym- 
* ~ «en engaged to teach the

On the neck 
with a quid of long cut, and he withdrew 
the request. A resolution was read by 
AW. Bloomer, regretting that Aid. II. J. 
Smith was to sever his connection with 
the council, parsed. A wind mill was or
dered for the town pump. C. M. Wight 
was eulogized bn account of his donation 
of a street lamp. The President said the 
council could afford, to eulogize half a 
dozen more on the same Recount. Aid. 
Quigley's dog was ordered nkuzzled. Clerk 
Toncray was given special authority to 
stop all lond talk at the cojming election 
and report all local disturbances, with 
names, etc. The crackers were then 
passed, and Frank Ilice plak’od “the cats 
retreat,” and the meeting adjourned.

W. 0, T. U.
The Blair Educational Bill Not Dead.

. Applause rang through the crowded 
galleries as the President of the Senate 
declared the Dill therei passed. Then the 
spectators crowded into the halls.: A man 
abaong them was heard to say in confi
dent tones, that showed hii Opinion was 
born of the wish, “That’s tile last of that 
bill. It now goes to the House Committee 
on. Education. Speaker Carlisle lias made 
that up against it. It’s dead and buried 
there.” The newspapers In ve echoed the 
same opinion.

But the bill is far from c ead. Not all 
of the old members, who were on this 
committee in the Fortv-nint iCongress.and 
who are appointed to the sa ne part in the 
Fiftieth, are enemies! of his bill, and 
some new and determined r len have b&en 
added to ther number, who will vigorous
ly’oppose the old spiotlu ring Imetkod. 
Neither the bill nor its frier ds in or out 
of Congress are deajL They have no 
idea of retreating, and*will Boon be heard 

Supt. o f  P r e s s .

: r.
i t t i

DETROIT BRICK FOR SALE!
For all khiila of work, ’Well* n d  Ciuterna «*apeo- 
ially, at the D - „ L .t N . Depot, at Reaaanable Pricaa. 
Give m e a call wheu In need o f the above. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.  ̂ *

J .  c .  SOMMERS,
27 . Lower Village, Plymontk. ^

H. WILLIAMS, 
raoranTOB.

BB,
MANAGER.■(Detroit,

N E W  CASINO THEATRE.
BIT TING  CAPACITY 1050.

Telephone 560. Popular* Prices: 10, 15, 25, 50 cents. 
The Largest Popular Price Theatre in the City.

Plymouth National Bank.
T. Cj SttERWOOD,

., President.I ■
L. D . SHEARER,

Vice President.

niB Ecrons.
T. C- 8hJerwood, L. 1>. Shearer, E. C. Leach,
L. C. Hon-fh, ! E. F. Ht-.John, 0*R. Pattengoll,
William: Geer, I. N. Starkweather, S. J. Spring-r,
1. N. W ilcox, L. H. Bennett, Geo. Van Sickle, 

Samuel Lyndon.

Three per cent, interest paid on demand 
certificates. .

W ILL  .* FINDJ
—AU the—

YOU

Latest Newspapers,
1 P er io d ic a ls , P o c k ttL ib ra ry s ,  
H ooks, S ta tio n ery , E tc .,
te Poetofrfce Nows Depot, PLYMOUTH.

SMbsg;

t x r
p  • r .it

$ 5 0 0
1 pay the aboi

REWARD!
We will play the above reward for any case o f  liver  

oomplaint, dyapepela, slod he dache^ndige«tion,con- 
et.pation or oo-tiveneaa we cannot cure with Weet’a1 
Vegetable Liver PUL, when the directions are strictly: 
complied with. T h ey are purely vegetable, andi
never fa ll to give Mtisfactfon, Large boxes contain
ing TO sugar coated pills, 25c. For sale by all drug-: 
gists. Beware o f counterfeits and Imitations.. The 
genuine manufactured ODly by-JO H N O. WEST It 
CO., m  W .Madison 8L, Chicago, HI. 57 I

TO MY OLD PATRONS!
And as many new ones a s . will give m e a call I am 

located at the

IP.L.&  J Y .E le v a to r ,
PLYMOtTH, t- MICH.,

And prepared to pay the *

Highest Market Price !
A L L  K IN D S  O F  P R O D U C E ,

----- And soil-----

Salt, Lime, Buffalo Cement,
P o r t la n d  G em ent, C a lc in ed  P la s te r ,

a n d  H a ir ,

— ;
B O T T O M  P R I C E S ,

Also, Agent for

J. J. LANGDON’S CELEBRATED

The Best Coal ever Brought to This Market, the 
same as I.sold last year. Give me a call and I will 

to please you. B. POOLE.

rip tionB  ta k e n  fo r a n y  P u b l i 
ca tio n .

p
gents for the Parisian 8leam Laundry, of 

W. J . BUR tow, Proprietor.

C. A. FRISBEE,
■ - i

Dealer in

Lumber, Lath, : 
Shingles, : 

and Coal.
A coiAplete assortment of Rough and Dreesed 

Lumber] Hard aud Soft Coal.

Prices as Low as iheM arket 
i will allow.

Yard liejir ;F. & P. M. depot, Plymouth

New - Blacksmith - Shop!

RED FRONT.

Known] oh the Bennett Stand. Am prepared to do

A L L  K IN D S  O F B L A C K S U IT E IN Q .

Horse Shoeing a  Specialty.

P lymo

be pleased to see all m nda. T,

3-15! GEO. WILLS.:

!■•• •'•. »■ ji’j

lekse yo

sLIVERY,

SALE STABLE.

U g s  to let day or night at

REASONABLE PRICEiS!

Orders left for draying im 
m ediately executed.

Anyone contemplating buying a Cutter or Buggy, 
jf should look over our stock of

C a r r ia g e s ,
: • C u t te r s , : !.

.* a n d  S le ig h s .

Burnett &  Robinson,
PLYMOUTH, -  MI

AGENTS!̂ the world for lot. 
l handsome and 

I Bound Photo- Album, 8H x 10^

GO TO H.

And all iin d s of Blacksmithing. Low Prices on  
Wagon and Buggy Repairing.

S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D .

W a g o n s  a n d  B o b s le ig h s  a t  F a c to r y  

P r ic e s .

Come and See Me and Be Convinced. Shop op- 
posite Shafer’s Foundry, Plymouth.

H ealthis W ealth  I

i m

D a, E . C. West's Nerve asd Brain Treatment, 
a guaranteed Bpfdfic for Hysteria, Dizxlne-s, Con
vulsions, F its, Nervous Neuralgia. Headache, Ner
vous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or to
bacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening  
o f the Brain resulting n insanity and leading to 
mystery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Bar- 
n uuees, Loss o! pow r in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spkraoatonhceh caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Bach 
box contains one m onth’s treatment. $1.00 a box. 
or six  boxes for $E.p0, sent by mail prepaid on receipt • 
of price. ! J
W S  G V l iM M Y B S  S I X  MOxJBS

To cure any case. Wit h each order received by us  
for s ix  boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we wiW send  
the purchaser our written guarantee to refund IbA 
money if  the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar
antees issued only by C. A. Pinckiiey, Bed Front 
Drug Store. Sole Ag«nt, Plymouth. TMlrh._____ » 57

$

1

-  LATEST S U C C E ^?

1-5DQQD0 Bdwe jhracMAifiisn n rA am W

A G E N T SH l l b l l  1  W  finished -corrugated
inches, g ilt sides aud edges, holding 22 pages of Cab
inet and Card pictures sent for 60 cents, retail Price, 
11.25. A B e d  P l a s h  P h o t o g r a p h  A lb u m , 83*

■ Tmluuiul naJHnit lifipB pnlH I'HffPd ATt.enHinnX10S Embosaed padded sides, gold;edges, extension 
clasp, holding 32 pages of Cabinet and Card pictures 
sent for Si.00, retails for S2.25. Illustrated circulars
C D C C  ° f  th® above and 
r l f k C  F in e r  Styi.es of J 
F o r a h e e  * M c S I a k ln , l  

Cincinnati, Ohio.

double l _ _ _ ------- ,
selling d3F BRASL 
finished -torrugated

REFLECTING
Can be sold in every fa) Give*
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from Stanley, the African explorer. Is 
causing considerable uneasiness In Europe, 
ajnd̂  fears have been expressed that he 
niay have fallen a victim to some! of the j 
i^araudfpg A ab tribes which are interest- , 
eti In preventing him from reaching : 
Emin Bey. It will l>e a matter of deep 
regret If anything shall have checked' j 
Stanley in his enterprise; but it Is clear j 
tfcat the Arabsr foreseeing that \jith the 
gradual opening up of the Congo Country j 
ajsevere blow will be struck at tlie slave | 
ttade. are putting serious obstacle^ in his I 
4ay. Barbarism dies hard, and although j 
civilization triumphs in tlie end, it Is at i 
the cost of the lives of brave and Indefati- \ 
ghble pioneers. ________

e ll  :at M o re a n ljo w iii  
—W a ter  ta k e n  tto i; a 

a t  lx F o u n d  to  C on ta l x 
B C u r io s itie s , 

lie ofttimo report of 
littlp city of iforgai - 
being repeatedly a:i- 

,ct by the citizejns < f 
became interested and 

mentioned tho circumstances to a noted 
geologist pf Washington, D. C. {Dur
ing onr discussion of the noted lake 
(only known to be an undurgrbun 1 
lake by the welfls I laving no bottom) 

to-make a strict exam- 
doubtful existing iilakn.

A B o tto m le s s  
I n d .,  K xp lon  

• tlxe l .a k e  lie: 
V a r lo u s L t v l
Hearing of 

lake under th< 
town, Indi, jin 
sured of the fi 
Morgantown, I

he bantered me 
iuation of the

selves and visit

bearing ridicule of folly if, after #oing
to Morgantown, wo found our hope s
blasted, we concluded to ,disguise] oui>

trutli of the matter by actual 
ence by examining tlie lake.

■ The late Bronson Alcott 
liarwin, but always expressed the greatest 

; contempt for a doctrine that developed 
the soul from matter. No one who has 

/seen him during the last thirty years can 
form airy idea,of what he was as a young 
man- he was a fiery prophet, ivmjan with 
wonderful flrw of ideas, and an inspira
tion to all aronndhlm. He used to travel 
through all the cities In the northwest as

We two—the 
vislited this unt: 

never read j hundred people 
the least afraid 
anv moment

ed that the pub

the noted town lor tie  
expel i-

£eolo£ist and myself- —
ermiuod town of 'eight 

whom we found not 
that thev m glit sHhk at 
iVe stopped at a hotel, 

pretending other business. Next) dfty 
we sauntered o it and nrade so 
quiry in a round-about wa y and le.-uh 

ic well ami R. M. KL)il
Hour-mill well bad no bottom, asl they 

| could not lind oine. Probably they djid 
■ not have long enough rope. They stat

ions ay he was able In the winter and : ed that in digging these wells some
spring to meet people who were interested j the tools were lbst by* falling through
■' '  *■ ”  * ....... ‘— ‘ ’ into the lake bdneatb.

Timing tho day we took particular
in thought. He was Immensely interested 
In the northwest and thought that the
ftture was bound up in the civilization i note of tlie floifr-mill well, which is at 
that he found In the Mississippi valley ■ the north end of the town.
and the lake region.

It is 'lne' presslbly sad to think of the 
aged emperor’s last day3 being Iembittered 
by sorrow over the uncertainty of his 
ninble son’s nntlmelv end. Together the 
father and son had fonght their country’s 
battles, one as thorough a soldier as the

After supper j we went to our kooijns 
j and unpacked aur grips ready for fke 
midnight well examination—night is ns 
good for well exploration as day.! for it 
is dark, anyway. At 11:30 P. M. we 
went with rope, ladders, wirdri’ope, 
and tools for the purpose to the Jvell at 
the mill- It was uo time until wo had

ofher, and each proud of his relationship jour rope ladder^ lowered to I lie ljx)ltom 
With the other one that! he was the < 0f the noted well. Both of us descending 
fgther of such a son, and the other that he witli tools and lamps used in such wot k. 
was the son of such a father, Death in SOmo difficulty was encountered in get- 
the ease of either would have rolled life | tinK everything at tho bottom of tfbe 
at Its bitterest pang—the necessity for | Well in safety. 1 We at first dried 
rtlouming the loss of the other.

The picture of tSe’new emreVor Lif-Oer-j ! reach an>' Naxt we *»‘*cl*M

at first dried a 
-|s6aall pole, but (found that it woqld not

many, Frederick, III, on his joutniy from. [ our l,eavy lead we* ht to the wiro Cl,il
San Remo to Berlin re take-In hi; feeSifc 
grasp the'sceptrej of the Hotjenzillerfis,' 
riding to ephemeral pomp and glory be
side the King of Terrors, his day!; num
bered and his hopes withered in this 
supreme hour of' Ids life, is a pathetic 
one, indeed. Not a beggar on h s foot- 
Stoo’. possessed of health, envies thisruleii 
Of the mightiest power In Europe.! Sym
pathy and love and respect are only his.

A' gentleman recently .returned
trip through the south has been telling of)
the wonderful progress that sect

from a

on of
the country has made within the last ten 
years. Among other thing* to note the 
progress of that region, hq mentioned the 
adoption of the northern fashion of eovr 
bring the natural scenery with gigantic 
signs. Riding on a railway near Raleigh! 
N. C„ he saw painted on a big rojek this 
icheerfnl advice to the wayfaring man!' 
“Try Smith’s coffins an 1 caskets. ”  ,

Mr. Harris, a Concord philosopher, says
famousthat Bronson Alcott will be more 

hereafter than he is now. Nevertheless 
as the author oE Louisa Alcott jand the 
grandfather of ‘‘Little Women,!’, the 
present generations are a good deal in
debted to him. They feel as the young 
man did when the poet Sotithy asked him 
which of all his works he liked ljest, and 
the yonng fellow replied, “Your daughter 
Dora.” I . 1 j

Rev. Dr. Dewitt Talmage addressed the 
graduating class of the Lon g-island Col
lege .hospital in Brooklyn, and in the 
course of his remarks said that grealt 
triumphs were yet to be achieved l,y the 
medical profession, and he urged his 
youthful hearers to charge upon hydre - 
phobia, cancer, cbnsumptlou and leprosy. 
They should convince the world th«t 
genius was superior to the Mto ofadeg 
and scratches of a cat.

ce»There are 100,000 girls taking the placi 
which 100,000 boys should occupy in the- deRth the brightness of its 
business of the country, and the result . . .  . i
must be an Increase of shiftlessness and 
loaferism on the One hand, and a decrease 
of vigor In the manner of doing business 
on the other. After a girl has kept a boy 
out of a place until he has been compelled 
to tnm to something else, she Is ready t > 
get married. J__________

Says The Chicago Saturday Eveninfc 
Herald: “A dleaf race of men seems to 
be the inevitable result of a continuance 
of schools for deaf-mutes. The close as
sociation with one another naturally 
deads to inter-marriage, with offspring 
inheriting the common Infirmity.”

"The White Lady,” whose appearance 
is reputed to presage a death In the royal 
family of Frussia, failed to materialize
before the death of the emperor Willia
Ho longer do ‘the heavens 
death, of princes }

jmJt

blare forth the

rope of four hundred feet that we bad 
purchased in Indianapolis. Wo had 
had some trouble in getting the weight 
through the narrow hole that is at tlio 
bottom of the well. All at once the 
weight was forced through, and down, 
down, down! it seemed as if tho end 
would never come. Our coil of four 
hundred feel ran out and uo bottom. 
We were satisfied that it was u lake in
deed, and drew tlie rope out.

We tried to get a dip-net inthesm ill 
.aperture, but clou Id not snccejed. So 
at work we went to make the small, nat- 
ural-gas-like hqle larger. With What 
toolswobad wa worked diligently until 
4 A. M. Wo retired! to our hotel and 
slept till about 7:50 A. JL, spenjdiiig all 
of the day in looking after our Ibusi- 
ness (pretended)- Next niaju wo 
reached our work at the well. Lb / I  A. 
M. we were enabled to lower 4 net on 
the plan of a funnel, mouth downward, 
a string altacljed. so as to close the 
mouth at pleasure. After lowering it 
some fifty feet, i wo closed tbJ mouth
and drew it up, Jn  it wo coluhf dis
cern animals pf -various kinjis.. We 
emptied it into another sack. I Lower
ing it several times at different depths, 
we had as much as wo wanted to Carry 
to tho hotel. So we withdrew every
thing from the'well and went to t|he
hotel Next day we examined opr 
spoils and found thirty different spec 
imens of animals. Among them ware 
blind fish, s mijar to the ones in the 
noted cave of| southern Indiana, Ex
cepting the fins were as long as t|>e 
body and were solid—means of defense; 
frogs of brighlj colors, numerous in
sects, snail-like clammy I animals like 
mussels or oyisters: but havung fins. 
One creature ithe shape of anfcel bnd 
fins the shape pf a bat’s winks. T]he 
greatest curiosity was that of at fish 
that had lanlerits or lights like the fish 
of tbe ocean !pn its sides. jAfler jits

were
gone. All of bur curiosities were dead 
within ten hours after being taken 
from the underground lake. :

Another fact proving the presence 0f 
a large lake tinder this town is that 
southwest of the town abc ut three 
miles is a constant-flowin'! spring, 
which is on the same level as tho sur
face of the lake. I have made thbr- 
ougli examinations of the ipecimens 
that I have, and hnd. them toj bo entire
ly sightless, expe 
sian well at M: 
due to this li 
least suppositi 
J. H. Caar, ini 
Gazelle. *

Tbe arto- 
is partly 

groiind, or at 
ns to llhnik so,— 
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“I  w onder wb 
black ben I" tall) 
found anv egga 
dart.” ‘Guess i 
Bascom.—Burlit

matter with the old 
Bascom, ‘T haven’t!

‘a the 
Mra.
her nest for four or! tv* 
’* laying off’.’ aald Mr. 

Free Brets. ' ~
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G e n e r a l E p it o m e  o f  W a s h in g to n  XeW3.
The decision in the telephone cases ivas 
iad by Associate Justice Blatchford in ithe 
nited States supreme court on the l£>th 

ifist. It Comprised a very elaborate review 
all the inventions of the telephone 

hlch have come up to claim priority to 
tjhe discoveries of r ell, and the suits which 
have been conducted in. the .c.mrts to ■ set 
aside the Bell patent. Justice Blatchljord 
holds that the law does not require at the 
tjme app.icat;on be made for a patent that 
there shall liave been obtained a high de
gree of perfection: that the results may 
not have been entirely satisfactory at first 
iji order j %at the patent may issue and 
sitand against the assaults of others; that 
tjiie electrical undulation effects set- forth 
by Bell In his application have been fully 
ajttained, and ti at tlie vibration Is identi- 
cjal to his description. It is first neci ssary 
tp describe the process, then the apparatus. 
Justice Blatchford announced, after read
ing an hour and a half, that the Drawbaugh 
defense had not been made out The su-’ 
jireme court room was crowded to suffoca
tion and ihe greatest interest prevailed, 
j! There is nothing requiring the operation 

of instruments before the patent issued. 
It is the practicability o£ the process that 
is to be shown, ft is true that when 
Eell got the patents he thought the mag
netic process be9t, but that does not pre
vent him from using the.electrical process 
and attaining the same results. "Bell dis
covered the way to attain tlie results we

Siave now in transmitting articulate sound 
y electricity.
A lengthy review followed respecting 

tpe investigation by various electricians 
about the time of the issuance of BellTs 
patents, and the conclusion;was that there 
was nothing to show that ^ny one had in
vented an apparatus prior to that invented 
hy Bell, although vibrations by electricity 
had been transmitted, prior to 1854. | [ 
i It was left for Bell to discover the prin

ciple, and this he adopted and subsequent
ly perfected. No others have shown that 
ever thought of i t  It is the difference 
between' failure and success. Bell took 
Up the work and carried it on to success 
where others had left off. The telephone 
18 now conducted on the principle o£ the 
electrical telegraph—that is by making 
nnd breaking circuits.
vf T n t h o  v-AvifiOT n f  th f l

The house committee on foreign rela
tions will favorably report the resolution 
!“ to promote commercial union with Can- 
nrtn, ** • 1

The Washington Critic includes Repre
sentative Burrows!’ name among ‘̂ seven- 
keen gehtlemen who have wai}m supporters 
Ifor the presidency,

In the review of the litigation in various 
dourts to test the validity of the Bell pat
ents, the,'claims of Drawbaugh were han
dled very ter elv.
! The supreme court s telephone decision 

ruled out the claims of the Gray telephone 
company that their caveat had been 
ft-audently examined by the Bell ’rqpre- 
sientativejs.while in the pateqt office.] In 
conclusion, the decision affirmed the find
ings of tpe iowej courts in favor oi the 
Bell telephone company, and reverse d the 
djecision rendered against them in the 
lower couri on the molecular theory. The 
decision Is. therefore, in favor of the Bell 
telephone compauy by making permanent 
the injunctions secured. r
] The dissenting opinion of Justices Har

lan, Field and Bradley was read by Jus
tice Bradley, sustaining the claims of 
Drawbaugh to priority of inventions.

The decision is a serious disappoint
ment to Mr. Dickinson, as he was one of 
the Drawbaugh attorneys, and distin
guished himself by an argument before 
the supreme court. He has been san
guine of a decision overturning the Bell 
monopoly. The decision extinguishes 
many projected telephone companies in 
Michigan and maintains the Bell monopo
ly until 1S91.

| Senator Stockbridge introduced a bill to 
pay Thomas Chambers of Mackinac Island, 
{$3,400, or so much less than that sum as 
the postmaster-general shall certify ko be 
due him under a contract to carry the mail 
between Mackinac and Sault Ste Marie 
from 1875 to 1871*.

The house has passed a bill authorizing 
tlie postniasterrgeneral to lea«c new quar
ters for the Washington postoffice.

Senator Palmer has been elected presi
dent of an organization of Chi t*sl men lo
cated in Washington.

It is rumored that the new treaty with 
China has been! signed and will soon be 
made public. «

The postroaster-general has issued an 
Order relative to American goods shipped 
to Canady to be re-shipped in t»the United 
States jii the lower (Canadian) rate of 
postage. It directs postmasters at United 
States post offices authorUed to exchange 
mails with Canada to rate up postage on 
said packages received in mails from Can
ada.for collection on delivery at the rate 
applicable to similar packages mailed and 
addressed; for delivery in this country. 
The forwarding of such packages from 
Canada is declared to be an “obvious 
error, ’’ b^in# in ̂ contravention of the pro
visions of article 4 of the postal convention 
between tlie two countries, similar arty-, 
cles contained in mails from Canada re
ceived by United States railway postofficea 
of exchange must be turned into the near
est United States exchange postoftice for 
treatment; under this order. ! The pro
visions of this order also apply to all pack
ages mailed in Canada addressed'for de
livery in the United States, which bear in
dications upon then® that they were sent 
by dealers in the United States or their 
agents in Canada. It is understood: that 
the goods above mentioned refer particu
larly to seeds. I.

i Services in honor of the late emperor of 
Germany were held in the old historic 
German church In Washington on the 16th 
Inst

Judge Chlpman has introduced in the 
house the joint resolution offered by Sen
ator Palmer In the senate directing the 
committee on library to inquire into .the 
propriety 'of purchasing the historical

Senator Uiscock has introduced a bill 
providing a uniform law covering the ar.- 
jest and pxtradltjon of criminals .who 
©scipe to another (date 0r territory. Tlie 
measure is the oujtcome of a conference 
held In >ew York last year, and was 
formed by ex-Goycrnbr Stewart of Ver
mont; W. W. Montgomery of Georgia; E.‘ 
J. Sherman of Massachusetts: W. S. Kil
patrick, of l ennsylvania; Gobdwin Brown 
jjof New York, and K. C. Frier of Ohio.

paintynjgs by the late John M. Stanley, 
now In i the custody of the Smithsjonian 
Institution.

A bill ‘ to provide a method for tbe set
tlement by arbitration of controversies 
between inter-state railroads and their 
employes has been introduced by Senator 
Blair, it is the sjame bill palsi-ed last ses
sion, but which) failed to receive the 
presidents signature.

Senator Phlmcrtin his [report to accom
pany the pleuro-pneumohia bill says that 
the contagious cattle diseases, especially
pneumonia,' have iiot only caJused a direct 
loss to the counfry of! S70j000r000, but
their Interference ^withj inter-state com
merce and the (restrictions they have 
brought upon onjr export. tirade in live 
cattle have occasioned a lossjofmany mil
lions more. Tuljerculosis ijmlong cattle 
and cholera amorig swine have also be
come dangerous tp our food supply.

Senator Butler is bill prov-iding for the 
admission of Utajh provide^ that if the 
people shall adopt the constitution of the 
United States they shall have the right to 
form a state constitution, wh|ich shall con
tain among othec thii gs an irrevocable 
ordinance providibg that perfect -tolera
tion of religious sentiment shall be secured 
and that no inhabitant pf tflie state shall 
be molested in person or property on ac
count of his mode of religiou^ worship.

An adyerse report has been made on the 
resolution authorizing the postmaster-gen
eral \o  discontinue the use of the green 
two-cent stamp and to return to the use 
of the terra-cotta [ colored twiv-cent stamp.'

Thp senate lias!passed the under valua
tion bill. | -----

The whole Michigan delegation has be
come "‘fairly aroused over the Canadian 
currency tax question, and, each member 
of congress seems determined to secure 
immediate action [which will set at rest all 
controversy in the future.

Congressman xeyinour has introduced a 
bill to reimburse E. Bow, postmaster 
at.Republic, Mich., ’for the money stolen 
from him in Seplt., 1883, and which ne 
made pood to the government.

T li1 senate, by a party vote, passe I a 
resolution for the appointment of a com
mittee to investigate the civil service in 
all its branches, j 1 ,

The houSe has passed the [bill reducing 
fee for passpi.rts £o SI.

Gen. Cutcheon has scored] a marked suc
cess in having his bill for coast defenses 
chosen sfs the one] which will be reported 
to the house by tlie military committee.

Representative* o ?Dv.nnell is urging 
Commissioner Bljick to establish a board 
of peiision examiners in Baifry county, the 
only county in tlje third district that has 
no board.

Gen. Cutcheon ,has introduced two bills, 
one authorizing Ithe acceptance by ihe 
United States of the three ajnd a half acres 
of land at Ludingum which are necessary 
to secure the continuance of the improve
ment of the harbor there. [ The other bill 
proposes-to pav Dr. Lamb pf the I niteti 
States army his share of the money appro
priated by congress for performing the 
autopsy on the remains of the late Presi
dent Garfield. While the ; other doctors 
received their shfre Dr. Lamb was barred 
from the distribution because he was an 
army surgeon, although he [performed the 
real w< rk.

The.Stpckbridge bill providjng for the 
establishment and maintenance of an In
dian Industrial sqhool in Michigan, which 
has been favorably reported in the senate, 
ha9 been so amended as to provide fort he 
purchase of not less than 20(0 acres, wmeh 
are suitably loqated for that purpose, 
which may. bp (donated fr> the ( nited 
States for the purpose of establishing an 
Indian industrial!or training school. The 
sum of 810,000, appropriated in the 
original bill for the purchase of a site, has 
been stricken out The bill, therefore, 
now contemplate^ donation of the site.

Yoorhees of Washington Territory has 
introduced in theffaouse of representatives 
at the federal city, a bill to regulate spell
ing by law, and which[ requires the 
amended orthography to l*e taught in all 
government schools. His measure makes 
war on the silejnt “e,’* as in 
“bronze,etc., and advocates the Adop
tion of “ake” fir “ache,7 “anker’’ for 
“anchor” and other abbreviated forms 
for certain words|

The bill introduced by Mr. Frye to ap
ply the laws of the several states relating' 
to the sale of îstMJed and ferpteht d 
liquors to such liquors when they have 
been imported as! well as wlien manufac
tured in the Unjited S atefe has been re
ported adversely by Senator George from 
the committee onj judiciary. i *

thb

CaptJ Daniel W. Lockwood, who has 
long b. en in charge of the rivpr and har
bor works on Lake 'Bchigan, iwith head
quarters at Grand Rapids, has been re
lieved pf his duties. He will [prjceed at 
pnee to West Point, where he will become

1 he h use has 
the issue of frac 

; By the provision:
, of the trea- ury,
| certi cafes of 
' and 10 cents, in 
he may determ n 
received, redeemt 
the same rnanne 
larger deno i inatfr 

j able for silver 
inationc.

■ certi

m m

passed a bill authorizing 
tional silver certificates, 

of the bill the secretary 
directed to Issue silver 
denominations of 2.*, 15 

such form and design as 
such certificate^ tn fie 

ed, paid and re-lssued in 
a, sliver: certificates <:t 

lonsv ahd to be exchang- 
Ificates of other denom-

A Terribly Fatal Railroad Accident in 
Georgia.'

A  B r o k e n  B a l l  C A n s.'frth o  A c c id e n t .
The first section of the^fast mail train 

from New York to Jacksonville went 
through a trestle at a point seventy-five 
miles south of Savannah.1 Ga., the other 
mosriing. The entire except the
engine, was demolished. ’ Twenty-five 
persops are reported to have been killed, 
and between thirty and"forty injured, ten 
of wnom are expected todie. The private 
car ;of President Wilbur of ’the Lehigh 
Yalley road, with Mr. Wilbur and George 
Gould and wife and others in it, was one 
o: the train. President Williur was seri
ously Injured. George Gould was unhurt 
aud Mrs. Could only slightly Injured- Re
lief trains have gone out with physicians.

The accident was caused by a broken 
rail under the baggage car. The baggage 
car got off the track about a quarter of a 
mile before it reached the bridge at Hurri
cane river. The baggage car moiintfd the 
track, but the train passed'safely over the 
bridge. Immediately an the other side of 
the bridge there is a trestle several hun
dred feet in length. When the baggage 
car struck the trestle work! it gave way 
and the entire train with the exception iof 
the engine dropped through and, with the 
exception of one car, was completely 
wrecked. The train consisted of a com
bination car, three baggage cars, smoking 
car, one coach, two Pullman sleepers and 
a private car of the Lehigh Valley. This 
private car which was occupied by Presi
dent Williur of the Ldfiigh road, Ids fam
ily and friends, survived the shock. Thd' 
second engine ran at once to Blackshire, a 
mile distant, for assistance, boon all the 
physicians in the place were present, be
sides many who were ready to render as
sistance in getting out the dead and rescu
ing the wounded. > )

The superintendent of- the SavannaS, 
Florida .^Western railroad, Mr. Fleming, 
as soon as he heard of the accident left 
Savannah for the scene of! the accident 
with physicians and nurses. Ail tlie 
afternoon and evening he had a full force 
of hands clearing away the wreck. About 
400 feet of the trestle was carried awa|y.

M rs. G ra n t  Sued.
Gen. Adam Badeau has brought snit 

against the widow of Gen. Grant for com
pensation for services which he rendered 
in the preparations of the general's 
memoirs. Gen. Badeau asserts, amongother 

-things, that he. is part author o f ' Gen. 
Grant’s memoirs, i t  is not true that he 
demands S3.*, 000. lie; does not name any 
sum, but asks for a general .accounting 
under an agreement made with Gen. 
Grant

Col. Fred Grant says: “Ceil. Badeau 
was employed by-finy father to come to 
the house and act as amanuensis. His 
work was to copy nr correct matter written 
by my father and prepare it for the print
er. He was also to correct the proofs and 
do work of that kind. An agreement was 
made by my lather to give Gen- Badeau: a 
centaln amount not to exceed SI0,000, if 
he would do the work and attend to all 
the drudgery until the work was complet
ed. My father also thought that he might 
die before the completion of the memoirs, 
and that Gen. Badeau, in conjunction' 
with myself, would finish theta.

Sometime after Gen. Badeau came to 
our house he wrote a letter complaining 
bitterly to my father of the fact'that Ids 
work was the merest kind of drudgery, 
and asking (hat he be allowed a compen
sation at the rate of 81,000 |~pet month. 
His letter was impertinent and his claim 
extravagant in the extreme. Upon its 
receipt my father dismissed,Gen Badeau 
from his employ, and from that time bad 
no relation with him whatever. IBs 
claims are simply preposterous, and we 
know them to fie untrue.” i 

'While Gen. Grant was preparing his 
memoirs and while he was In his sick
room. the subject of joint authorship with 
Gen. Grant was suggested by Badeau, 
Grant was very ill that day. He listened 
to what Badeau said ami then turned on 
him and reproached him savagely for his 
ingratitude. CoL Fred Grant sided with 
his lather and the discussion became ani
mated. What actually happened only 
CoL Grant, Badeau and one other person 
know. CoL Grant refused; to say one 
word on tlie subject, but It was said at 
the time that he asked Badeau to leave bis 
father’s room and the house.

W e d d e d  a  r r in c e .
Prince11 scar of Sweden and his mothers 

maid of honor. Miss Ebba Munck, were 
married at Bournemouth recently in the 
presence of a notable audlenoe.- 
. By this marriage the prince loses bis 
right to the throne, his title1 of "royal 
highness” and duke of Gottard, the yearly 
allowance granted by the Swedish diet, 
and his palaceiat Stockholm. He will 
henceforth be known as Bernadotte, and 
will retain his position as commander in 
the Swedish navy. The prince is 29 years 
old: the bride 30a

Miss Miinck-was of noble birth, but 
poor. Prince Oscar became infatuated 
with her, and refused to be dissuaded by 
bis family. The lady refused to hear tbe 
prince for a time, but finally yielded when 
the queen gave her consent to the-mar
riage. The king withheld his sanction, 
and Mi9s Munck retired to a hospital, 
where she took charge of a charity ward. 
It was then, at the urgent solicitation of 
Qneen Sophie, that the king gave his con
sent

N o  C h a n g e  In t h e  S itu a t io n .
March 1?, the commencement of tBe-j:-; 

fourth week of the Burlington strike,- 
Bhowed no material change In the situation. 
Tbe engineers are -firmer and holding 
firmly together and no signs of wavering 
are noticed along the entite line of the 
road. The men are determined, yet hope- 
ul. On the other hand the railroad official* 

claim that they have succeeded in dealing 
the death blow to.'the strike and that tbns 
far thev have succeeded in” getting along 
without the services of the strikers far 
better than they expected. Nodisposltion 
to compromise or arbitrate is manifested 
and It is claimed that nothing but uncon
ditional snrjrender will be accepted. The 
only rumore 1 new- movement; Is that the 
brakemen and switchmen of ihe Burling-* 
ton have announced their read i ness to go 
out and assist the strikers whenever the 
brotherhood expresses' a desire for their 
aerriee*. H • , . ,
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n «  Trlele of a  Bristol 
and Beeler to Worlc 
man.
“Ain't his jiglets pretty near ready 

,to see de rat, Jimmy?”
1 The bartender's main heeler leaned 
against the bar and bit athis ragged 
eibar-stnb viciously. . A middle-aged 
country mad had. tottered feebly away 
from the counter over w tich fusel-oil 
jigwatcr is dispensed. It was in a 
Hanover street dispensarr, says The

!. ■
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A  G ood  E d ito r, 
qu sites of a good editor seem 

be the tofiio of general discussion 
rliich is gradually moving like a storm 
iter, through the press of the coun

i t  jSecriis to be a discussion to 
Whieh every paper is expected to add- 
its mite. So a light treatment of this 
topic will be in harmony with the cur- 

■ rent newspaper fashion.
1 A guest once; entered the dinings 
ropm of a hotel and asked for “eyery-

f ing.” I The waiter brought him hash.
This act showed the waiter’s knowl

edge of the composite and multifarious 
nature of this mysterious compound. 
Now what hash is to the world of food 
soj is a good editor to the world of men. 
.Pursuing the analogy of the dining-' 
room, it may be remarked that the 
good editor is as infrequent as good 
hash. There is or can bo no perfection 
injeither; and by either can only ap
proximate excellence be attained. 
Doubtless. Mrs. Parloa can give a re-1 
elpe for preparing Ibis favorite susten
ance of our dyspeytio nation; and so it 
is easy to g ve the component ingredi
ents of ajgorid editor; but there is often 
Serious mistakes made in mixing.

A good editor, hrstr of all, should be 
a  limitless reservoir for receividg ad
vice. Into this all-receiving tank will 
be. poured, in copious streams, the 
suggestions of cranks of all degrees of 
insanity;! enthusiasts of large hearts 
and small heads will deposit their long- 
cherished, but impracticable schemes; 
hamlet autocrats and village philosoph
ers will seud iu their messages that 
seem almost like an inspiration to the 
worshipers of their neighborhood, but 
which would appear very crude and 
fallible when placed before the eyes of 
the' nation. ‘But the editor should 
take all this advice, as the ocean takes 
its riverji, and still retain his own 
saline arid individual flavor.

An editor should not.be so very pro
found. A man about town should not 
■dress in a full evening suit Au editor 
whose business is to talk to everybody 
should not. betray the accent of the 
school and l̂io subtle intonation of the 
salon.. “He was a friend of man and 
lived In a house by the side of the 
road.'L, wrote Homer many centuries 
agd  An editor should be a friend of 
man and live in a house by the side of 
the road and not attempt the inaccess
ible mountain peaks of thought to 
commune with clouds and lightning. 
An editor should aim to be- understood 
rather than admired, and should de
sire a reputation for sense rather than 
philosophy. Wisdom is doubtless de
sirable, but effects its purpose quicker 
when clothed in the garb of wit 

He shonld know how to say things. 
An editor must be a word-artist, a cu n- 
niug moulder of phrases. He must be 
gothic and not classic in his word struc
tures, with sharp cornices and friezes, 
with a jagged and unsuspected towers.

, He must be interesting or be content 
with a small subscription list A read
e r  enjoys a shock better than a sopor- 
I ifle; and it is a nice question for ethics 
. to  settle whether it is not better to in
toxicate than to drag a man. The 
American people rend too much; and 
over-readers, like over-eaters, require 
mpeh spioe, pepper, and condiment 

An editor is necessarily a sciolist 
He ebonld possess a superficial knowl
edge of all things, and should be able to 
use that knowledge at all times, without 

moment’s warning and without special 
ffort His pen shonld transcribe the 

image of his thought as quick as the 
snn casts a shadow. Rapidity is the 
golden virtue. The firstlings of his 
heart m ust] be the firstlings of his 
hand; and be has no time to transform 
his thoughts iu the alchemy of reflec
tion. Lack of time must be his spur 
arid the cry for •‘copy” hi9 isnpiration. 
He must be as healthy as an immortal 
god.— Yankee Blade.

■ j  ! Margarita.
Marearlte waa born at sea,—

, Thence her name. Q ,f>
Never rarer pearl than she

From the ocean came, /
Nor doth a fairer dwell j  
Within Its clolstec-shelL j  
Wind and ware her playmates were,

And the storm—
Boisterous to all save her—

Rocked her form r 
TJpon the cradle deep,
Crooning the babe to sleep.
So, when the, treaeherous stranger, Land 

Before her smiled,
And seaward stretched a pleading hand 

To claim the child,
?Proud rose the Warrlor-TIde,

And clasped her for bis bride.
—Afcjt-P tab*. -

Aflvised To Sw itch Off 
“No, my girl,”  said old Aunt Sally, 

"It isn’t a {/feasant thing for a woman 
to live without a husband in this world. 
If  it hadn’t been for iriy parents I’d a 
married a good man. But I listened 
to them, and I’ve been chewing thi 
bitter end of disappointment all these

•ffri it possible?” ejaculated the fair 
young boarding-schoolgirl. Why don’t 
you switch off on gumP” —Judge.

THOUGHT HE SAV kill n n. Dey 1 
tiey shuts

um all a t de hospital,
' de booze too sud-

Boston Globe, where the 
love to congregato w 
“down to Bosting” i 
Athenian white elephant

tillers of soil 
en they are 
peering the 
Hoelers and

• sleepers’" were scattered all about 
the place. I

•■Jimmy,” tho.bartendej-, ran a dirty 
towel over the surface of the beer- 
spattered bar and then replied to his 
friend’s interrogatory i

"Ye kin see fur yersef dat he’s git- 
tin’ leery; dis is de tenth day of his 
racket" L

The chief friend and heeler slowly 
turned his cold, cunning lorbs in the 
directin') of the knockell-out candi
date fre," way back. This gentleman 
was defiantly dressed, although his 
liflen needed an introduction to a wash- 
tub. His head rested on bis hands, his 
elbows were planted on ibe table at 
which lie sa t His face was pale, with 
a burning spot of dqf p carmine on 
either cheek, flis eyes weije wide open. 
The pupils were greatly dilated. His 
hands trembled violently as he press
ed them against his throbbing temples. 
He had evidently been on a protracted 
spree and was used up. Four times lie 
hud v sited the bar yesterday morning 
before he sat thus sick and dejected; 
and at each of these pilgrimages the 
hearts of “heelers’-’ and Mbums” had 
bounded with hope.

Vain hope!
This was a solitary soaker. 1 Not a 

•shout” went forth from 1 is scortch- 
fng throat Wherefore the “sitters” 
In the palace of early morning dryness 
despised him, and were env ous of him, 
and determined to "work” him in a 
way only known to’ themiselves and 
“Jimmy,’’ the gin-slinger. i 

•Ask Jimmy to give us d 
M y. de gang can’t stand c 
racket any longer. De 1

i r a t  Pat- 
is "no lush’ 
loke’s got 
is well git abags o’ dust, an’ we might 

little of i t ’’ i
Fatsey made a sign to Jimmy, and 

the bartender banded out a beautiful, 
smooth-coated gray rat of large pro
portions. The ra t had a iqngj rough' 
tail and bright bead-like eyes. The 
rodent seemed very tame while being 
handled. Patsey walked driwn to the 
front door, did something tb the rat, 
came back a few steps in the direction 
of the ram sick stranger, and placed 
the sleek animal on the floor. The 
rat’s nose pointed directly tpward the 
stranger’s brogans.

There was a suppressed “Lot ’cr go, 
Gal-agher!” from the gang,-1 and then 
PgflfMv shat fhe whiskered varmint a 
s lf tp  kick near the root-of the long, 
gr*eful tail. The rat sailed straight 
an*  steady for the brooding! baochan- 
alifc, making a peculiar noise as it 
went Tho wide-open eyes of the lone 
drinker glnnced downward, and grew 
mjicli bigger. The rat never stopped 
for this, but proceeded on i^s bee-line 
course. The countryman arose and 
pointed, with a sbakfng fiDger, at the 
little beast His lips framed] a weary 
smile as he remarked:” Big rat; 
where’d he come from'?’’

The “sleepers” awoke and joined 
the “heelers” in staring, with astonish
ment, at the man, who sa d something 
about rats. Not a word was spoken, 
however. On came the r a t  and nestled 
against the cbaW^ung at the farmer’s 
feet

“Say. this ra t’s purty hnS.iliar
short acquaintance, ain’t lie?”1 sangout 
Boston’s distinguished guest in accents 
intended to be merry and free] ” 

“What’s all that yer shootin’ off about 
rats, anyhow?” demanded Jimmy as 
he emerged from behind tlie bar. 
“Dere’s no rats in dis joint, arid don’t 
yer forgot i t ”

“Why, there’s a big rat right here 
against this chair. Anybody can see 
that,’’ confidently replied hei of the 
swelled head.

While this conversation had been go
ing on Patsev had jerked a string 
quickly, palling the ra^away from the 
chair. It now reposed in his coat 
pocket J

'■Where’d ye say this rat of yours 
was?”  asked Jimmy, coming close up

man who had seen the big rat 
overhleard all tbls conversation. His 
face grew paler, and his bands shook 
with a  shakier shake!

“Well, now, lookithere,”  said Patsy, 
as he pashhd up toward the trembling 
man nnd took his band with a profes
sional air, *my fader’s de best doqtor in 
Boston, an' has lots of dese cases. He 
keeps do medicine to stave of the 
‘jamsif already mixjed. If de gent don’t 
want to  go tb  de hospital an’ be cut t-p 
by de young doctors he’d better give me 
de mopey to get de modicine of de old 
man. || I t  fetches de! snakes or de rats 
every time.”  ,

“Dat's so, Patsey; I've seen many a 
bloke saved by dat stuff”  put in Jim
my, :tfie bartender.

How much is iit? Be quick for 
God's, sake! Bat I was sure it wn3 a 
real rsit Didn't anyone-else see it?” 

“ ’dourso dey didn’t, for der was no 
rat torj see. You’vie got ’em cornin' 
on yer, dat’s alL Give Patsey tree 
dollars an’ he’ll bring de right stuff.” 

Thei capacious cowhide wallpt was 
quickly explored and Patsey started on 
a dead run. clutching three $l-bills in 
his hand. In ten minutes he returned 
with a large bottle containing a whitish 
mixture, with some ihard, salty grains 
settled1 at the bottom- 

•Derefs de medici 
it in whisky every

FACTS FOR FAEMERS.

e,”  he said; “take 
iour. Dat’s what

nan said.” >
‘gang” drank frequently after 
d Patsey went out and got a

Tine stran-
to the stranger’s cliR'r.

“Why, right liete— 
ger looked downward—the rat had 
vanished. The gang gathered abont 
him.

“Did be think he seen rats, - immy?” , 
confidentially asked the head healer.

“Yes. de poor devil’s got 'eia bad, I 
reckon. He ourter see a doctrir or get 
some'medicine. If he gets d<> jam s' 
dey’ll hustle um np to de hospital, and

do old 
The 

this, a
•feed.*}1 I I . . .

“Derp was 5 cents wort’ of bromide 
of pota^hium in that bottle, "said he; 
•de rest was water. |De rat was one of 

dem spring arrangements dat de fakirs 
sold oil, de streets tjree or four years 
ago. Tfou winds ’em up and dey go 
demselves. Dat was not de first suck
er we’ve worked d a t! way. Jimmy al
ways h'qlps me an’ de good ones of de 
gang otit vyhen lie can.”

Teach Your Children the Proper 
Use of Money. *■

Many parents permit their children 
to spend for candy or toys every cent 
that is given them.“ Others are con
tinually instructing iheir children to 
save all their “pennies.” In either 
case the parents evince a deplorable 
ignorance of the trap uses of money; 
naknely. spending with discretion, sav
ing, and giving. Ejven very young 
children can be taught, to a certain ex
tent, the real value and best use of 
money. Wiso parents will,ever strive 
to impress upon their children the nec
essity of forming prudent habits; of 
spending nqoney to advantage so that 
some article of utility or value is al
ways obtained for It; ithe duty of exer
cising systematic and judicious char.ty. 
and that the purest happiness that can 
be experienced upofi earth springs 
from the practice of benevolence.

We have in mind a little one wlio, 
like most children, lost no time in visit
ing the candy or toy store after he re
ceived a penny. If lijs parents had al
lowed h ip  to continue in this habit be 
might have grown up a spendthrift. 
By judiclioiis training, however, this 
tendency was checked, and he was 
mado orirly to understand the most 
judicious ways of uring his monej. 
The possession of a bank book aroused 
bis business instincts and made him 
ambitions to add to ibis little capital 
from timb to time. At the same time 
he was encouraged lo occasionally buy 
,a toy of the kind jbest calculated 
to fuhdah occupation or amusement 
fof a considerable length of time. He 
alwavs remembered “the poor chil
dren” ' in liis prayers, so strongly were 
his sympathies excited in their behalf; 
nnd, uufike too many adults, his sym
pathy did not.begin and end in prayers. 
—Americtoe-AfjriculturisL

Th 5- B est of Them AIL 
An English general!in reviewing a 

corps rif cavalry suddejnly stopped lie 
fore a splsndid-lookingi fellow, and; ask
ed abrupt y:

“Which is the best horse in tho regi
ment?” | .i

“No. 4), sir.”
-Whjit 

horse?”
“He wulks, trots, and gallops well; 

is a goqd jumper; has ijo viefe, no blem
ish; carries bis lieadj well; is in his 
prime.

“Andivho is the best! soldier in the 
regiment

•'Torn riones, sir.”
••Why?’
“Becai se he is an honorable man, is 

obedient, tidy, takes good care of bis 
equipmer t and horse, and does his duty 
well.”  , j.

“And i • vbo is the rider of the best 
horse?” ',

■Tom. ones, sir.’
[i rbo is Tom Jones?” 

air.
The general couild not help laughing, 

but be i gave a sovereign to bis infor 
mant, wb a received it ydthout moving

makes you think it is the best

“Tom|. 
“ An<ii 
“ I am.

a muscle.

. 1

—Jolm BulCs Army.

NAMES FOB FRO ITS. 
-Introducers of fruits no longer give 

the pontpous high-sounding names to 
trait that used to be fashionable. If 
they do the pomological societies cut 
them down. It is better to wait awhile 
before catling any new fruit “incom
parable” or “monarch,” whe n on 
Irial it may prove to be absolutely 
worthless. A modestly named fx-uit. if 
goodt loses nothing by its unassuming 
mme, but is all the better for i t  

COAT. ASHES FO B H E N S.
Not only coal ashes furnish a fine 

place for hens to roll in, but if allowed 
free access to them they will eat the 
small partly-burned bits of coal th a t 
omes through the sieve. It is one 

way the liens have of getting solid ma
terial in their gizzards with which to 
grind their food. We have seen black 
specks in egg shells which were un- 
lonbtedly the product of small pieces 
of cli aired coal eaten by the fowls. 

CREAMERIES A N D  FARM ERS’ W IVES.; 
Tlie creamery system is the only one 

for managing milk and making butter 
hat does not make slaves of women.’ 
It is the great ‘emancipator of tlie 
housewife, besides making more hat
er and of higher average quality. As 
i-measure of economy no good farmer 
should be without a creamery. But its 
use requires the puttiug up of some 
ce the previous Winter. Hence we 
speak of it now while there is yet time 
lo iget good ice. j ’ •

BR EEDING  W ILD  G EESE. ■
Those who have tried it say it is diffi- 

jult to breed the wild goose in confine
ment .They are apparently true mono
gamists,, and once mated remain incon
solable when they lose their compan- 
ons. The young are, however, often 
taken, and these, having never mated, 
will breed with their own species of 
with the tame variety. The cross is 
in improvement os to size on eitner 
parent and shows especial aptitude to 
fatten readily.

K EEPIN G  BEES U N D E R  GROUND). - 
The great advantage from wintering 

Pees in cellars is that they can be kept 
it  uniform temperature much easier 
I lia n  on the surface. Tho disadvantages 
are mice and moisture, and under 
some circumstances, if too warm, too 
great consumption of honey. Bees, if 
protected from the sun by being 
sheltered, rarely suffer from cold 
weather. If the sun shines on the 
opening to their hives the bee3 fly out,} 
are lost, and thus depleted, the swarm 
lias not warmth enough to protect 
itself from freezing!

DR AIN IN G  FOR ROAD IM PROVEMENT. 
Every Spring in Ihejforthern Statos, 

and also through fa l l  and Winter! 
Farther south, roads are otten impassa
ble from the deep mud with which they! 
aro filled. Grading, unless done with 
slone and gravel on top, often only 
makes the mud deeper. It is the wator 
that make3 mud. When this fact is 
fully appreciated tlie answer to 
tiie difficulty is easy. Get fid of the 
water by drainage of roadsides, and no 
amount of bad weather will make the 
roads muddy, except for a little on the 
surface. Tlii3 is better than building 
covered roadways, as somie Illinois 
farmers a few years ago proposed. 

PRICE O F FO REIG N POTAITOES.
Some one has been figuring the borne 

cost of tl(b Scotch potatoes] imported 
into this country. Deducting dutypaid, 
costs of handling anfL bringing them 
over, it is estimated that the grower 
gets abouCSlghteen cents per bushel. 
This surely isnot-ajhigh price in acoun- 
in  where foodlproducts are presumably 
clearer than herb*] as] it is very largely 
fed by American-grown grain. It 
shows at least that tbe Scotch at home 
are not great potato eaters. Judging 
bv tbe quality of what they grow they 
are never likely to be.

SOW ING ON FROZEN GROUND. 

Western farmers sow Spring wheat 
on Fall-ploughed ground as soon as it 
is partially thawed- I t is really a good 
way for oats, and perhaps for barley as 
well. These grains require to be got 
in early, and if the farmer waits in 
Spring to  plow and fit tbe j land, his 
Spring grain is necessarily sown late. 
There is another benefit from,this sow
ing on the -unploughjed surface. It is 
on all land in mnchifiner tilth than the 
less jfrozen soil beneath. Glover or 
grass seed sown on land merely drag
ged over is a surer catch than that 
sown where the land was ploughed in 
the uBnal way.

DRAINAGE OF FLOW ER POTS.
Many farmers’ wives wonder why 

their‘ flowers do so poorly id Winter. 
It is difficult without a greenhouse to 
regulate the temperature. In most 
parlors the air when warm enough is 
entirely too dry. Plants will! do mnch 
better in tbe kitchen, where the steam
ing teakettje is always poaring out 
moisture. But a chief reason where 
beav«‘ soil is used is that i t ’has too 
little drainage. A few small, coal 
linkers broken into pieces the adze of

' - ’- i t '  ■ • • • i t ; '

U

beans, and put into tbe bottom of the ^  ' 
pot, will remedy this. This will give 
drainage, and prevent the - soil aabove 
from bakiDg. It can then be watered 
freely without injury.

BEES AND'!FLO W ER FERTILIZATION.
There is no doubt that bees often 

serve a valuable , purposo in fertilizing 
the flowers Of fruit trees _ and plants. 
WBero there are no bees fruit crops 
are less certain tjlari where they are. 
Other insects undoubtedly help some 
also. But neither bees nor insects of 
any kind are absolutely necessary to 
nature's processes. They 'are helps, 
and in tbe flowering season are never 
any injury. If the weather is dry and 
the wind blows freely it helps to dis
tribute tbe necessary pollen. Some 
flowers, as those of corn, the bee never 
visits, and winds do all the distributing.
But in tlie fruit-trees tbe air in Spying 
is often moist and the pollen is heavy. 
Then bees do valuable "service.

SW EET CORN FOR FO DDER.
The crop-'of sweet corn last FalL 

though not large, was well cured. It 
can probably be had reasonably cheap 
for seed this Spring, and wo advise 
drilling some thinly enough to produce !' 
ears to be fed to cows. Thus grown it*? 
will not yield tlie large bulk of th,i 
Southern corn grown exclusively .ft 
fodder, but it is much richer either as 
fodder or to put In the silo. Sweet 
corn bearing ears makes silage contain
ing all the nutriment of the fodder and 
grain combined. I t is not aloue a per
fect ration, for corn alone is not, but i t  
is a first-rate basi9 for feeding milch 
cows or other stock. Stalks of sweet 
corn, fed dry in Winter, will be eaten 
with comparatively little waste.

CLEARING LAND BY GRUBBING, i 
Cutting a tree down 'is -a quick and 

inexpensive way of disposing of i t  
Of course the stump is le ft but if • 
sprouts arq burned off next July or 
August it will not sprout again to do 
any hurtaud wijl in titne rot out Who
ever tries griibUng out trees as a means 
of clearing iand will tire of i t  There 
are places wlirigp it will pay to remove 
a few and have valuable land at once 
available for other uses. But ordinary 
farm crops will not pay the expense.' It 
is a poor little tree that does not require 
three feet square to be grubbed over to 
get it out by the root This is just one 
square yard. If It could be done for 
three cents it would make the land thus 
obtained cost $200 per acre. Some cal
culation of this kind is apt to come 
over a man when he has been working 
a whole day to grub Out a tree. Tbe 
next one he tackles will be . cut down 
in the old-fashoiued way. and leave time 
to do the grabbing.

CURING BALKY HORSES.
Balky horses are as obstinate as a 

mule. In fact, Where mules are bred 
large numbers of horses not related to 
them partake considerably of the mule 
nature. It does no good to whip them 
for balking. Whipping may cure oth
er faults, but never that. Distract the 
attention of the horse as much as pos
sible from what you are-doing. There 
aro many ways of doing this. If the 
horse can be made to forget that yon 
nnd he are in a contest ho will do your 
will. Putting dirt in Ids mouth or fine 
gravel in Ins ear may sometimes get 
the horse to thinking about his own 
discomfort so ■ that he will s ta rt We 
believe there is no permanent cure for 
balkiness. A man used to such aborse 
can get some work out of him by nev
er overloading him, and always avoid
ing places or work where balking has 
previously occurred. 'But he needs to be 
a first-rate Christian before he begins, 
and even then he wlH’bein  great dan
ger of backsliding.

MARKET FOR JERSEY COWS. * 
During the past year Uie great pro

duction of Jersey cows has begun to 
have its natural effect, and thousands 
have been sold at prides that would 
once have seemed absurdly low. It is 
quite certain that the extreme prices 
once paid will never Again be restored 
nor is It best that they Should be. The 
Jersey lias its valuable points for tbe 
dairy, and will be none tbe worse for 
passing out of the list of fancies. IU 
this as in many tilings else, lowering 
tbe price leads to a much more general 
introduction.. I t will pay farmers now 
who mean merely to make good butter 
at every day prices^ to attend sales of 
Jersey cows and stock np. In doing 
so, however, they must remember that; 
owing probably - to carelessness in 
breeding for color, points and fashion. 
Tather than for use, the Jersey varies 
very much in practical value. It is this 
really that is at the bottom of tbe pres- 
dnt depression in tbe prices of this 
breed. - Tbe Jersey la so small that 
when it <ioes fail as a milk or butter 
producer the failure; is not easily reme
diable. Prudence requires that the pnr- 
ohaser should know not only the pedi
gree. but the animal’s own record for 
milk and butter. If this is all right, it 
is safe to invest liberally, always re
membering that a valuable animal is 
sbre to tie a good purchase, and an in
ferior animal a poor one.— American 
Cultivator.
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Db. Asa Grat nsed to dedoribo hlm- 
MU,a* a Darwinian. s  thaiat, and an 
acceptor of the Nioena creed. *

>¥ .

~J Mb. Abell, proprietor of The Balti- 
more. Sun. U worth t20.000.000. and 
is said to be the richest 

an in the world.
nawpaper

Km ’s Freak.
a  resident of 
Coontf, m et'Ihis 
manner on Frid ty 
week near hoi

iruing. in oompaby 
-law, Henry Sm ^i r. 
where they beoaipe

Hiss Van Wert, granddaughter ofi 
the late Marshall Ol Roberta is believ
ed to be the wealthiest young woman 
In America. She inherits something 
near $3.000.000.

Sib  E dwin Arnold, it is stated, ‘is 
likely to be appointed poet laureate in 
succession to Lord Tennyson, as the 
queen warmly favors the author of 
••Light of Asia.”

Senator George HEarst will soon 
send east a string of twelve California 
race horses to make the grand racing 
circuit. Their first appearance will 
probably be at Louisville.

Charles Dickens will remain in 
this country till June, and it is esti
mated that he will carry home fully 20,- 
000 good American dollars. So much 
for being the sou of a great father.

H z n b t  Clew s , of New York, has 
received a letter from the duke of 
Marlborough, in which he says that he 
is finding London “rather elow now in 
comparison with New York and New
port

The largest and finest dog in Augus
ta, Me., accordrngto The Hoslon Globe, 
is a mastiff belonging to Miss Margaret, 
daughter of Hon. Junies G. Blaine. It 
is 10 months old; and weighs 139 
pounds.

Q u een  V icto ria  point b lank  de
clines to  pay for the special tra in s  p ro 
vided fo r royal visitors d u r .n g  . bet 
jub ilee festivities. I t  is ex pected  th a t 
the  ra ilroad  com panies will have to 
w ipe off their claims as bad debts.

" R ev, Mb. Lloyd was asked to pre
side at a meet mg of the Nineteenth 
Century club iu New York iwthe place 
of Cot. Robert Ingersoll; but declined 
on the plea that he did not wish to 
serve as the colongl's substitute in this 
world or the next.

Mrs. H elen  ML Go u g a r  admits that 
she did say “Rats,?’ and, under similar 
circumstances, would sav it again. She 
also declares that “hell” is a good 
strong English word, and if she obuld 
m oke a point she would not be afraid 
to use it, but not in a profane sense.

W illia m  Sh a k espea r e  and Anne 
Hathaway were recently married in 
Holy 'irmity church at Stratford-upon- 
Avon. It is said'to have been a love 
match, in which respect it differed from 
the couple who figured under the same 
names .in the parish register 300 
years ago.

Austin Corbin , president of the 
Reading company, is nearly six feet 
tall, broad-shouldered, and weighs over 
two hundred pounds. Mr. Corbin main
tains "three different resdeucus the 
year round—one one in New York, 
one in Philadelphia, and the other at 
Babylon, L. I.

T he late S r Robert Carden inherited 
from his mother, a daughter of the first 
John Walter, of The London 'limes, 
the receipts from the agony column of 
thatipaper. M ss Walter was endowed 
with that interest in The T mes on Eiet 
marriage with Mr. Carden, and I tile, 
Master Robert oame into the world (.be 
owner of an undeveloped gold mine.

Swinburne, the erotic English pdet 
is Scarcely lire' feet in height, h s face 
is fjliastly paler and bis immense head 
is covered with groat masses of wild, 
unkempt hair, while his month is 
small, almost, girlish in its expression. 
He is shy of women, but he is fond of 
the soc ety of artists and men of letters. 
He has a perfect horror of the brain
less dancing (girls who fill the fashion
able drawing rooms of London.

. I '■ = =

B p . f

Of E. O. Wolcott, of Denver? it is 
told that during his college days at 
Yale he took the place one night of a 
lecture* with storeopticon veW sin one 
of the New Haven churches, t The 
pictures were chiefly of Artie scenes, 
and he talked as though he ha3 lived 
a t ,the north pole for some years. 
While be was describing a glacier some 
one in the audience asked: “How fast 
does it mCve?” He hadn't the slight
est idea, but without hesitation he re 
plied: “!A mile a minute.” “Why, 
Ed WolcOft!”  whispered a professor at 
Us a de, ••it only moves an inch in ten 
years!” forthwith the young lecturer 
asked to have the question repeated, 
and tb.ei said: “Ob. the glacier! It 
qtoves-ibout an inch in ten years. I 
thought the gentleman asked me about 
tbe velocity of the Wind in the Artie 
regional” ! V ' ,

A
James Wilkins 

Bernstadt, 
death in a borrit 
afternoon - of 
Early in the 
with hia broth«r-l 
be was in London 
verv drunk.

Returning in tbje spring wagon of a 
friend, they began fighting, and being 
unable to control them. Amos Uite. 
owner of the wa^ou. had Wilkins to 
get out. when be proceeded on his way. 
Wilkins was in a rage at being left, and 
was very noisy along tbe road. Aftir 
staggering about tor some time he was 
seen to fall heavily to the ground from; in 
embankment, and the wife of e farm ir 
living near by hurried to his assistance. 
She found bim lying as if dead, jb it; 
after awhile aroused him from w hit 
proved to be a stupor and helped him 
some distance on: his way homeWarJ. 
He suddenly beeslme very violent,! and 
his curses and threats drove the worn; in 
from him.

“I am not afraid of man or anything 
else in this world.” he cried, “ andM l 
prove it to you. They can’t fool wi .h 
me.

With this he walked toward the ra 1- 
road track, followed by the women it 
a distance. H« look'his stand m t le 
center of the track, just as the shrill 
whistle of the easb-bound L. & N. train 
was heard around: the bend out of Sigl t, 
hot scarcely a hundred yards away. 
Much alarmed, (he woman rushed to
ward the man a* he staggered to mid 
fro between the rails. Apparently frigl t- 
ened. bv her excitement. W lkens mov
ed off the track to a slightly elevated 
position, and the Iwoman, thinking him 
safe, stopped. As the heavy iocomoti ve 
wheeled around Ithe curve he becar ic 
verv w Id again, {and his cries could fcio 
beard some distance away above Lie 
noise of the carsj :!

The train was moving at a very rapnd 
speed, and when1 it was almost upon 
Wilkens, and befbre his body was plain
ly visible to the engineer he placed I is 
hands high above his body as .if le 
were goiug to dive, excla niing: "Cone 
on. I’m not afra d of you or anything 
else."

At this he plnuged headlong toward 
atcher of the engine, 
ent effort to hold wjtli 

body did not remain bn

' 8m m  fbr tha Gsnflei
When thy Germans took torsi!

)jf tbt eountrv ther conquered from 
they proceeded to root oat the old Fi 
ititutloas end to establish' their o’ 
aext more was to abolish the language 
aootile and to substitute that of tbe <
Jra. Orders were issued to suspend tl 
ngof the French language iu the 
ichqols, and to substitute that of 
Is German liras to be henceforth the! offi
cial language of the country* i |  was (held 
.hat all the | people should learn to apeak, 
cad, and mite it. -Jt was thought 
x> commence with the children 
t  was considered advisable to haw 
lever their social as wreil as their p 
relations with the people of the country of 
which they had long been a part, Instruction 
tn t|he French language was prohibit

Posen la. a province of the kingdon 
sis-that was obtained by the division ofjPoland

incef/, .
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teseb- 
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To B u y

1 Prus-

SAP PAILS, 
SAP

SPOUTS,
snd the distribution of its territory - -  - Xbe etween 

MPl alba ! m

the pilot or cow * 
making no appar 
his hands. His 
the pilot anv time, for he was tli^otkn 
violently some distance from the track. 
His head struck against a fence. And 
neck was instantly broken, death fol
lowing without a murmur fron*thje 
fortunate man. -f- Courier-Journal

Russia, Austria, and Prussia 
most without an exception, are Poijesj and 
ipe k the polish language, to which they are 
attached. Its literature contains the history 
Df a once powerful country. But tbe govern
ment of Prussia baa ordered the discontinu
ance of instruction iu the Polish language fn 
all the public schools in German Poland^ and 
has-substituted German in its plaete. j  The 
minister of public instruction being Inquired 
of br s.PoIlsh member of tbe Prussian ufet as 
to . tbe motive of tbe government explained 
that the decree aimed at making Prussian sub
jects whose mother tongue was Polish ac
quainted with the German language, thus 
liberating them from social and economic iso
lation, and enabling them to take a larger 
sbare In th« affairs of Germany ana the world 
■’, H«*re is the sauce for the goose. Thtre it to 
be but one kind in the .German empire.; Only 
one language is to be taught In the common 
public schools of tbe country. There ljst|nucb 
good, hard, common sense iu the statement 
of the minister of public instruction. It will, 
in the long run. doubtless be better for the i 
children In the French and Polish provinces 
of Prussia to learn the German language, and 
to use it in speaking and writing. dTrauce 
Will never recover the territory it last in a 
foolish war. TberS will never be a coup try 
called Poland again. The people will toot on
ly be better citizens, but more intelligent and 
useful men and women, if thev drop tueir 
Polish and French and use the German lan
guage.

The pity, the shame Is fhat we have no 
school officials In this country p isses-ed of 
the moral courage and the common sense of 
the Prussian minister of pubiic instruction. 
Place Kucii a man at the head of our, school s,- 
and the teaching of the German language, 

'’would.tie abol shed to-morrow morning, rind 
It would stay abolished for all time. What 
is good sauce for German goose is unques
tionably good for American gandeifi Ger
many has an official, a legal language, and 
It should he taught in the public schools to 
the exclusion of all others. The United States 
has the English for its legal. its official lan
guage, and it would be Ihe only one tajugbt In 
common ptiblic schools but , for the Coward
ice. craft, and fcunning of the petty, politi
cians who compose our board sof education 
and fill the position of superintendents.—C’Ai 
tago Time*.

W ire for Slat Fence I! -l - i t .  )

W ire for Stake Fence! 
Barb W"ire!

I • y

Binder T w ine I
Before the aeoal

O

A COMPLETE STOCK AT

M. CONNER & SON’S
. M ills,

Higrh Art In Detroit
One of the moist extraordinary works 

of art to be founki in the city of D^trc it, 
hangs in a barter shop opposite the 
Goodman Housd- on Grand River: Ave
nue, says the Fifee Press. It is an o 1 
painting, and thie subject is a dogfight. 
Three years a£<i> the proprietor qf the 
shop came into [possess on of a. pho or? 
graph of the ^ceue, and resdfvpd, if 
ever the opportunity was presented, 
and his me'an.  ̂ permitted, he ^would 
have the picture transferred to chnvis.

The opportunity soon caoje. A 
house-painter, somewhat dissolute in 
his habits, owed the barber $8̂  and 
despairing of ever securing tliejva ue 
in anv other wiy the latter s;ave the 
fellow the photograph and told liim to 
phiut it as well as he could for Ihe 
.money.: In three days the pain er 
brought home the ^picture. , It ^ as 
nicely framed and has ever s nee huag 
where the patrons can inspect it and 
revel .in its glo ics wh le leaving their" 
faces shaven oi their ioeks shorn. The 
picture is certainly an oxtraordim ry 
work of art bul by no means perfect or 
al>ove merited criticism. The fact that 
only two or more of the score cif n en 
surroundiug thje dog-pit have ears is 
doubtless an oversight on the part of 
the artist, but this is fully compensated 
for by several of them having jsevsn!. 
and one or two as high as ten, lingars 
on each hand, j The candle-lighu ilh m- 
inating the pit is painted black, rnd 
ihe pails of water in wtich 

.'•the dogs are sponged are.of a deep tlue" 
-—evidently seji water taken friiu the 
'deep blue sea.I There are otherj. po uts 
about the painting wh ch render ‘A 
simply incomparable, both as ar' work 
of art and as exhibit ng what la lirst- 
cl ass house pain tor can do while sul Ber
ing the agomqs of delirium treben t

A Country Editor’s Thanks^^rini:.
It is twelve years last Friday p glit 

since we and the little woman up pon
der on the lull plighted our troth. No 
• turkey graced the board of the anni rer- 
Kary, no d iinty feast was .sprjad. 
Nothing save a table for six and *4p a n 
home fare” ami bright eyes, ^clnbbv 
facas, dinxplecl cheeks and hands, k' jscs 
and love worus, together with a; sinbeije
trust in Go. 
er bill of far^ 
anv wedding 
all husbands 
and homes. 
all-1 be-y ear-r

or all time. What grand- 
could be furaisNied for 

anniversaryP God Hess 
ami wives and Children 
Tins is our anniyerskry- 
ound prayer. —New . isriL

A Close Parallel.
Bertie and Aunt'Eve were whisking 

along on the street cars, and one oi tbjfe 
gl»ts that: met their eyes was littlje 

boy holding a drum, while a mtte of a 
girl used tbejdrum at cks to good a4- 
yantHge. Now 1 Bertie . has a  ittJe 
brother and Aster who do not get along 
.verv well together, and so A'aut Eve 
remarked:

**lTour little brother and sister t on’t 
get aloogaslwell as that, do t^eyl”

•*I don’t mow. ’* says Bertie, * 
holds the cat while Ule other beat 
—n . r. Wt

Russia and the War Talk.
Europe has really furnished us some Inter

esting news In tbe past te n  days. and,, as 
usual. It is tbe Iron Chancellor ot Germany 
who has dotie the furnishing. The details o f 
the alliance, offensive and defensive, between 
the German and the Austrian Empires, to
gether with the Italian annex, has set the 
srbnd’s tongue wagging at a wonderful rate. 
It was a master-stroke of geulus; but we fail 
jo oee iu it ihe portent o t a coming conflict-, 
It looks rather bs if Russia wete bottled up. ~ 

The old tripartite alliance of Russia, Ger-' 
many and Austria is broken, possibly forever. 
Russia Is left out In the cold She would like 
iq fight it she could.

Lf the reader will place before him a map ot 
Europe be wili discover that this new alliance 
;overs a great belt of territory sweeping 
;hrough the coast of Europe, from the Baltic 
>n the north to the Adriatic ou the sohth. 
Hostile to this combination lies France ou the 
me side and Russia on the other, while Eng- 
and ami;Turkey look on as armed spectators. 
That France and Russia would like 10 join 
lands across this hr stung l>el, and to detnol- 
sh tlie structure ot European control which 
s builded upon it, is a fact known of all men; 
Out there are obstacles iu the yvay which seem 
nsurmoUutable.

Territorially sjiesking, France is paralyzed 
>y the cession of Aiijace and Lorraine. . Gpon 
;he French side «>f the Rhine Germany now 
lolds two1 grand fortresses, Metz and Strasf 
)ourg, fully provisOued and equipped, and so 
•onnected with the railway system as to 
nake them gates* through which, at a day’s 
notice, might pour her half million,of trained 
K)idi :rs. I t would be inevitable that the war 
ihould he fought on French so 1. and the 
peasants atid the bourgeois, the manufactur
es and the wine-growers, the capitalists and 
ihe caret ul statesmen, do not want muother 
sonfllct.

As to territorial situation, Russia Is fnr bet- 
;er off. itussiay Poland pushes In, like a 
freat buttress, between Germany and Austria. 
<nd hvia!at its wesiern front what is conceded 
»  be the finest, fortress of the world. The 
whole military railway system of the Russian 
srapiro eobverges at this pointy and the cziir 
:ou d launch ills whole army into Germany 
and Austria quite as quickly as Germany 
-ould put imr8 into France. But Rusqja is ira- 
ooverished, vaiiil seeking to borrow money, 
>»ru up, hv Nih lisrn, coikc  ous that no treaty 
with th»̂  French republic can be relied upon 
is permanent, and unable to assure herself as 
to the course oil England and Turkey.

We. do not. beiiev- that they will fighL« 
Cincinnati E nq iirer.

Mon lime it ta I Stupidity.
There is a phenomenal ignorance on the 

3art of some people as to what to luveat their 
noney in. Teh most aggravate ! case of tliis 
iind tha' has oome to the surface; lately is 
supplied bv tliel Chicago m»n who propose ,to 
)uy old Iibhy Prison in Richmond, take It 
town, brick by|flĵ itsk, aud set it up. ag&fo In 
precisely the sime shape in Chicago. Having 
lone tlLs, ther will build another bouse around 
t to exhibit It lln and become a receptacle for 
mcli a ar .relics as the speculators can lay 
heir hiands onj, or perhaps manufacture. The 
hterest. attacliilng to Libby Prison will disap
pear when its tvalls oome to the ground aind 
a heft ft is divested of itR surroundings* An 
;ffort is to be made to overcome this last ob
jection, it Is said, by painting » picture of the 
idjacent section of Richmond and setting it 
irwund the reconstructed edifice in Chicago. 
This Idea mnv possess charms for soipe minds, 
jut as Lfbbv Prison itself falls to cause ejtten- 
dve pilgrimages to Richmond It is difficult To 
see how its elfigv would- have sucih an ieflectit__ l___ \T*._ lJt*_.let

We hav» just remodeled our mill, apd are now prepared to furnish

FULL ROLLER PROCESS FLOUR, >
-That i

Superior to Most and Second to None.
E v e r y  B o u n d ,  W a r  r a n t e d .

To be found at the stores of

C. A. Pinckney, Bed Front Drug and Grocery,
Geo. A. Starkweather S' C°-> Dry Goods and Groceries, 
A. A. Tafft, Dry Goods andGroceries,
Peter GaJyde, Groceries and Crockery,
H. Dohnistreich S' Go., Dry Goads and  Groceries,

~ John L. Gale, Boots and Shoe *
E. J. Bradner, Star Grocery. *

D. B. WILCOX & SON.
PROPRIE1 PLYMOUTH, MICH.

L A D I E S  I L A D I E S  1
You can get your Flower Seed

r

ABSOLUTELY FREE 1
rj i By buyiryj your Dry G6ods of •

J. R. CORSON,
JYO R T H B IL L E .

Ten Cents Worth of Flower Seeds Given with Every Dollars Worth 
. - of Goods Purchased. ; j

We are showing the

jlsewhere.— .Yew York World.

The Same B1 zzarcL 
Eastern Editor to Foreman—Fish out that 

editornl o f  mine on *‘Tbe Dakota; Blizzard.” 
have New Englang" substituted for Dakota, 
and rahdt In again In tbe morning. I am go
ng to nurse my frozen fooL—Mis*H*apoUi 
tPrSbatl*.

Most Complete Stock !
The Latest Styles!

Decidedly the Lowest Prices I
Sver offered in th is part of the country, 
also of our Drees C ^  ~
AapMUsHr, B a s e r

■


